Title: A & S @ LSU. [Former title: Arts and Sciences at LSU]
Agency: Louisiana State University. College of Arts and Sciences.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/9: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
Agency URL: http://www.artsci.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). College of Arts and Sciences—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 17, Summer 2002.

Title: Academic Bulletin/Schedule of Classes.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.3/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Each semester
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Spring 2003.

Title: Academic Calendar.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Center for Academic Success.
La Docs No.: EL 1.8c: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet, 8.5” x 14”
Frequency: Three times a year
Document URL: http://aaweb.lsu.edu/catalogs/2002/
Agency URL: http://www.cas.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Calendars.
Date/Numbering: Spring 2002.

Title: Academic Success Newsletter: For Students and Those Who Work With Students.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Center for Academic Success.
La Docs No.: EL 16.7: ASN/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
**Frequency:** Unknown  
**Agency URL:** http://www.cas.lsu.edu  
**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Center for Academic Success—Periodicals.  
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 1, no. 1, March 2002.  
**Note:** First issue March 2002, vol. 1, no. 1. Distributed via e-mail within LSU.

**Title:** ACT Center.  
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Divisions and Services.  
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: ACT/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Folder  
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
**LC Subject:** Bossier Parish Community College—Curricula. Employer-supported higher education—Louisiana. Industry and education—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Acts of the Legislature.  
**Agency:** Legislature.  
**La Docs No.:** Y 1.1: yr/reg  
**No. Received:** Direct mail  
**Format:** 640 pages  
**Agency URL:** http://www.legis.state.la.us  
**LC Subject:** Legislation—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** First extraordinary session 2002, Regular session 2002.

**Title:** Actuarial Report on Louisiana Public Retirement Systems.  
**Agency:** Office of the Legislative Auditor. Legislative Actuary.  
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle  
**La Docs No.:** Y9.2: Re/date  
**No. Received:** 2 copies  
**Format:** 71 pages  
**OCLC:** 28642283  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la/us/actuary  
**LC Subject:** Louisiana—Officials and employees—Retirement.  

**Title:** Ad Letter.  
**Agency:** Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Liquefied Petroleum Gas Commission.  
**La Docs No.:** LPG 1.4/4: #/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Monthly
**Title:** Adult Learn to Swim.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: AL/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/

**LC Subject:**
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Swimming—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** November 4-13, 2002.

**Title:** Agronomy and Environmental News.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Agronomy Department.
**La Docs No.:** Ag 25.7: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Semi-annual
**Document URL:** Current issue and archives at http://www.agronomy.lsu.edu/news/newsletter.html
**Agency URL:** http://www.agronomy.lsu.edu

**LC Subject:**
Agronomy—Periodicals.
Crops—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Agronomy Department—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** Spring 2002.
**Note:** Date of publication reads Winter 2002; the correct date is Spring 2002.

**Title:** Allied Health Programs.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: AH/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Allied health personnel—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Alumni Columns.
**Agency:** Northwestern State University of Louisiana.
**La Docs No.:** ES 130.7/2: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 63626595
**Agency URL:** http://www.northwesternalumni.com

**LC Subject:**
Northwestern State University of Louisiana—Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Alumni and alumnae—Louisiana—Natchitoches—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** Summer 2002 - Fall 2002.
**Note:** Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

---

**Title:** Alumni News.
**Agency:** Southeastern Louisiana University. Alumni Association.
**La Docs No.:** ES 140.7/6: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 16943277
**Agency URL:** http://www.selu.edu

**LC Subject:**
Southeastern Louisiana University. Alumni Association—Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Alumni and alumnae—Louisiana—Hammond—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** February 2002 - October 2002. 3 nos.

**Title:** American Alligator and Ratite Industry and Product Directory.
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
**La Docs No.:** A l.9: AA/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 43 pages
**Agency URL:**
http://www.ldaf.state.la.us
http://www.susta.org

**LC Subject:**
Alligator farming—United State—Directories.
Alligator products industry—United States—Directories.
Ratite farming—United State—Directories.
Ratite industry—United States—Directories.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.
**Note:** Funded by Southern United States Trade Association.
Title: American Exceptionalism: Varieties and Critiques.
Author: David Levering Lewis, 1936-
Series: Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College. Walter Lynwood Fleming Lectures in Southern History.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder with insert
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Black race.
Civil rights—United States.
Racism.
Date/Numbering: 64th. May 1-2, 2002.
Note: Program, not lecture.

Title: An Analysis of Baton Rouge Real Estate.
La Docs No.: EL 20.2: RE/yr
OCLC: 27198171
Agency URL: http://www.finance.lsu.edu/academics/finance/re/AntonAndrenko/start_page.htm
LC Subject: Real property—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Real estate business—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Housing—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Commercial buildings—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Date/Numbering:
Fall 1989, various paging, (4 copies)
no. 2, part 1, Summer 1990, 106 pages (2 copies)
no. 3, Fall 1990, 136 pages (6 copies)
no. 4, Spring 1991, 199 pages (5 copies)
no. 5, Fall 1991, 88 pages (4 copies)
no. 7, Fall 1992, 102 pages (1 copy)
no. 8, Spring 1993, 167 pages (4 copies)
no. 9, Fall 1993, 94 pages (1 copy)
no. 10, Spring 1994, 171 pages (1 copy)
no. 11, Fall 1994, various paging, (2 copies)
no. 16, Spring 1997, 111 pages (4 copies)
no. 17, Fall 1997, 122 pages (12 copies)
no. 18, Spring 1998, 119 pages (11 copies)
no. 19, Fall 1998, 97 pages (Full)
Note: Subtitle varies, including some or all of these: Shopping Centers, Office Buildings, Industrial/Warehouse, Apartments, Single-family Housing, Mortgage Lenders.
Title: An Analysis of Single Family Housing in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
La Docs No.: EL 20.2: SF/date
No. Received: 12 copies
OCLC: 36094728
Agency URL: http://www.finance.lsu.edu/academics/finance/re/AntonAndrenko/start_page.htm
LC Subject: Real property—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Housing, Single family—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 2, 1997. 51 pages
vol. 3, 1998. 51 pages

Title: Analysis of the Economic Impact Associated with Oil and Gas Activities on State Leases.
Author: Robert H. Baumann, David E. Dismukes, Dmitry V. Mesyanzhinov, Alan G. Pulsipher
La Docs No.: EL 55.1/1: AEI/date
No. Received: 26 copies
Format: 11 pages
Agency URL: http://www.enrg.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Oil and gas leases—Louisiana—Economic aspects.
Date/Numbering: March 2002.
Note: Prepared for the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, Office of Mineral Resources.

Title: Angolite: Prison News Magazine.
Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Louisiana State Penitentiary.
La Docs No.: I 80.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-monthly
OCLC: 4674128
LC Subject: Corrections—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana State Penitentiary—Periodicals.
Prisons—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Prisoners—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Prisoners' writings, American—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 27, no. 2, March/April 2002 - vol. 27, no. 4, July-August 2002. 3 nos.
Note: Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.
Title: Annual Assessment of Performance Progress Reports.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PP/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/prog02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Administrative agencies—Louisiana—Auditing.
Public administration—Louisiana—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.

Title: Annual Financial and Statistical Report.
Agency: Department of Education.
La Docs No.: E 1.3: 1472 or E 1.1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 268 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 16438714
Documents URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net/DOE/asps/home.asp?I=PROF98
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us
L/C Subject:
Education—Louisiana—Finance—Statistics—Periodicals.
Education—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Dept. of Education—Periodicals.

Title: Annual Performance Report, Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance, Department of Education.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SFA/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 30953423
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 2002.

Title: Annual Progress and Services Report for the Consolidated Child and Family Services Plan for Title IV-B, Subpart I, Title IV-B, Subpart 2, Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPTA), John H. Chafee
Independence Program; State Plan for Fiscal Year.... [Title varies]

Agency: Department of Social Services.
La Docs No.: HW 30.1: CF/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 38328969
Agency URL: http://www.dss.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Child abuse—Louisiana—Prevention.
Child abuse—Louisiana—Treatment.

Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Commission in Law Enforcement and Administration on Criminal Justice.
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Advisory Board.
Governor’s Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
La Docs No.: J 100.1: JJDP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 26 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.cole.state.la.us/jjdp.htm

LC Subject:
Juvenile justice, Administration of—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Advisory Board—Periodicals.

Title: Annual Report.
La Docs No.: H 1.2: CH/date
No. Received: 3/3/4/3/4/1/1 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 35786348
Document URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us/oph/injury/
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Child abuse—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Children—Louisiana—Mortality—Statistics.
Children—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
1997 - 2000. 4 nos.
Note: Subtitle beginning in 1998 report: 1996 Deaths Under Age 10. At
head of title beginning in 2000 report: Unexpected Child Deaths in
Louisiana.

Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Ernest N. Morial New Orleans Exhibition Hall Authority. Ernest N.
Morial Convention Center.
La Docs No.: OS 83.1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 12 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.mccno.com
LC Subject:
Louisiana. Ernest N. Morial New Orleans Exhibition Hall Authority.
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: 2001.

Title: Annual Report.
La Docs No.: PS 450.1: date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 49396581
Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/lerc
LC Subject:
United States. Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act of
1986.
Emergency management—Louisiana—Planning—Periodicals.
Hazardous substances—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: 2001.
Note: Prepared by the Commission and the Louisiana Office of State Police,
Transportation and Environmental Safety Section, Right-to-Know Unit.

Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Louisiana Public Facilities Authority.
La Docs No.: R 35.1/date
No. Received: 12 copies/ 4 copies/ 12 copies
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 50081364
Agency URL: http://www.lpfa.com
LC Subject:
Louisiana Public Facilities Authority—Periodicals.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Bonds—Louisiana.
Debts, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 1998 - 2000. 3 nos.

Title: Annual Report.
La Docs No.: T 2.1: OBG/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: [4 pages]
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
LC Subject:
Employee fringe benefits—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 2001.
Note: At head of title: Fall 2001.

Title: Annual Report: Professional, Personal, Consulting, and Social Services Contracts.
La Docs No.: Go 4.1: date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://ww.state.la.us/ocr.htm
LC Subject:
Contracts.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana—Appropriations and expenditures.

Title: Annual Report. [Former title: Report of Activities]
La Docs No.: EL 30.1/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 09183291
Document URL:
http://lsuagcenter.com/audubon/PDF/Audubon%20annual%202002.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com/audubon
LC Subject:
Audubon Sugar Institute—Periodicals.
Sugar—Manufacture and refining—Periodicals.
Sugarcane—Periodicals.
Sugarcane—Research—Louisiana.
Note: The Institute was under the College of Engineering in 1980 when the EL 301.1 call number was established. Previously published in the Annual Report of the Sugar Station.

Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Sabine River Compact Administration.
La Docs No.: PWS 1.1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 46 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 04313981
LC Subject: Sabine River Compact Administration.
Water resources development—Sabine River Watershed (Tex. and La.)

Title: Annual Research Report.
Agency: Rice Research Station, Crowley.
La Docs No.: Ab 1.1: date
No. Received: 5 copies/1 copy
Format: 522 pages/CD-Rom
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com/inst/research/stations/rice/
LC Subject: Rice Research Station (Crowley, La.).
Rice—Research—Louisiana.

Title: Applied and Natural Sciences.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University. College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
La Docs No.: ES125.2: ANS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.ans.letech.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University. College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Science—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Ruston.
Date/Numbering: [2001?]
Title: Applied Sociology Master of Science Degree.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University. Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice.
La Docs No.: ES 140.3: AS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.selu.edu
LC Subject: Southeastern Louisiana University. Dept. of Sociology and Criminal Justice—Curricula.
Sociology—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Aquacise.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: Aq/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu
LC Subject: Aquatic exercises—Louisiana.
Louisiana State University at Alexandria—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Atchafalaya Trace; Heritage Area Management Plan.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Atchafalaya Trace Commission and Heritage Area.
La Docs No.: At 1.8p: MP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 72 pages
OCLC: 51213467, 51213543
Agency URL: http://www.atchafalayatrace.org
LC Subject: Atchafalaya River Watershed (La.).
Atchafalaya Trace Commission Heritage Area.
Date/Numbering: [August 2002]

Title: Atchafalaya Trace; Heritage Area Management Plan Executive Summary.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Atchafalaya Trace
Commission and Heritage Area.
La Docs No.: At 1.8p: MPES/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 29 pages
Agency URL: http://www.atchafalayatrace.org
LC Subject:
Atchafalaya River Watershed (La.).
Atchafalaya Trace Commission Heritage Area.
Date/Numbering: [August 2002]

Title: Attention Students.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: AS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Postcard
Frequency: Semi-annual
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
LC Subject:
Adult college students—Louisiana—New Orleans.
College student orientation—Louisiana—New Orleans.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002 - Spring 2003. 2 nos.

Title: Audit Requirements: Louisiana Local Government and Quasi-Public
Entities. [Former title: Audit Requirements for Louisiana Local
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.5: Au/date
No. Received: 14 copies
Format: 19 pages
OCLC: 40741719
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Administrative agencies—Louisiana—Auditing.
Auditing—Louisiana.
Local government—Louisiana—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: January 2002.

Title: Auto Rate Comparison Guide.
Agency: Department of Insurance.
La Docs No.: S 3.2: Ra/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
OCLC: 34927695
**LC Subject:**
Insurance, Automobile—Louisiana.
Insurance companies—Ratings—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** August 2002.

**Title:** BAE News.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering.

**La Docs No.:** Ag 22.7: date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Annual

**OCLC:** 3994609

**Agency URL:** http://www.bae.lsu.edu

**LC Subject:**
Agricultural engineering—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.

Agriculture—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.

Bioengineering—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.

Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Dept. of Biological and Agricultural Engineering—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** Spring 2002.

**Title:** Baldcypress: Louisiana’s State Tree.

**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.

**La Docs No.:** CoF 1.2: BC/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Folder

**Agency URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Bald cypress—History.
Bald cypress—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Basic Water Rescue.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.

**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: BWR/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Sheet

**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/

**LC Subject:**
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Survival swimming—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** October 14, 2002.
Title: Baton Rouge Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BRCC/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Baton Rouge Community College—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Date/Numbering: September 19, 2002.

Title: Bayou. [Former title: Panhandler]
Agency: University of New Orleans.
University of West Florida.
La Docs No.: EL 500.7/20: date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semi-annual
OCLC: 50136440
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
LC Subject: Drama—Periodicals.
Literature—Periodicals.
Poetry—Periodicals.
University of New Orleans—Periodicals.
University of West Florida—Periodicals.
Note: Issues alternate between the University of New Orleans and the University of West Florida. 2002 issue continues the volume and issue numbering of University of West Florida’s Panhandler.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Je/date
No. Received: 8 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: Draft report: 49613889
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Bridges—Louisiana—Bayou Barataria (La.)—Design and construction.
Bridges—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Jefferson Parish.
Highway planning—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Jefferson Parish.

**Date/Numbering:** August 2002.

**Note:** The hearings for this project were assigned LaDoc PWH 1.2: Jef. The draft report was assigned PWH 1.2: Je. The Recorder's LaDoc schedule has Je as the stem for DOTD environmental assessments, hearings and meetings for Jefferson Parish.

**Title:** Beginners Photography.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.

**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: BP/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Sheet

**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/

**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.

Photography—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** October 22, 2002.

**Title:** Be On The Look Out…. Invasive Species on the Move in Louisiana.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.

**La Docs No.:** EL 81.2: IS/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Folder

**Agency URL:** http://www.laseagrant.org

**LC Subject:** Invasive plants—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** [2002]

**Title:** Bid Notice.

**Agency:** Board of Commissioners of the Tensas Basin Levee District.

**La Docs No.:** PWL 1800.2: BN/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Sheet

**Frequency:** Irregular

**LC Subject**
Levee districts—Louisiana—Tensas Basin—Periodicals.

Louisiana. Board of Commissioners of the Tensas Basin Levee District.

**Date/Numbering:**
December 9-10, 2002.

Tract no. 1, Franklin Parish.
Tract no. 1, West Carroll Parish.
Tract no. 15, Catahoula Parish.
Tract nos. 24 and 25, Catahoula Parish. 4 nos.

**Title:** Biennial Report.
Agency: Tax Commission.
La Docs No.: Ta 1.1/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 202 pages
Frequency: Biennial
OCLC: 01640829
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
LC Subject: Property tax—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Tax assessment—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Taxation—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Title: Black Women Writers: Selected Works and Websites.
Author: G. Carey, E. Wilkerson
La Docs No.: ES 150.10: BWW/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 21 pages
Agency URL: http://www.suno.edu
African-American women authors—Bibliography.
Date/Numbering: Fall, 2002.

Title: Bossier Parish Community College.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: BPCC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [14 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Bossier Parish Community College ... Semester [Catalog].
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.3: semester/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Each semester
OCLC: 39622073
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College—Curricula—Catalogs.
Bossier Parish Community College—Students—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Community colleges—Louisiana—Bossier City—Catalogs.
**Title:** BPCC Library.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Divisions and Services.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: BPCCLi/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

**Title:** The Breeze Bulletin.
**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University. Office of University Research.
**La Docs No.:** ES 120.7: BB/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Monthly
**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu

**Title:** Brixing to Improve Sugarcane Quality.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension Service.
**La Docs No.:** Ag 30.4/4: 2888/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheet, online only; printed from website
**Document URL:** http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2888%20Brixing.pdf
**Agency URL:** www.lsuagcenter.com
**LC Subject:** Sugarcane.
**Date/Numbering:** no. 2888, August 2002.

**Title:** Budgeting for Louisiana Local Government.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.5: BLLG/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy (printed from website)
**Format:** 67 pages
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/techasst/budgetpfd.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:** Municipal budgets—Louisiana—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Municipal government—Louisiana—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Date/Numbering:** January 29, 2002.

**Note:** Only 25 copies printed. Auditor’s office has no more paper copies to distribute.

**Title:** Builder’s Guide to Energy Efficient Homes in Louisiana.

**Agency:** Department of Natural Resources. Technology Assessment Division. Energy Section.

**Author:** Southface Energy Institute

**La Docs No.:** NR 2.2: BGEE/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** 169 pages

**OCLC:** 21217203

**Agency URL:** http://www.dnr.state.la.us

**LC Subject:** Dwellings—Energy conservation—Louisiana. Housing—Energy conservation—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** rev. October 2002.

**Note:** Originally published 1999.

**Title:** Bulletin: Undergraduate and Graduate Bulletin. [Former title: Catalogue]

**Agency:** Nicholls State University. Office of University Relations.

**La Docs No.:** EL 200.3: v/#/date

**No. Received:** Full/Full/12 copies

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Annual

**OCLC:** 06229023

**Agency URL:** http://www.nicholls.edu

**LC Subject:** Nicholls State University—Catalogs.

**Date/Numbering:**

vol. 47, no. 1, 1999-2000

vol. 49, no. 1, 2001-2002


**Title:** Business and Computer Science Associate Degree Programs.

**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Business and Computer Science.

**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: BCS/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Folder

**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

**LC Subject:**

Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Business and Computer Science—Curricula.

Computer technicians—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Office information systems—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Office management.

Title: Business Writing.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: BW/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject:
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Business writing—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 17, 2002.

Title: Calcasieu Parish School Board-Gillis Elementary School.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: GES/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/calsb-02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Gillis Elementary School (Lake Charles, La.)—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: October 17, 2002.

Title: Calendar of Events.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Tourism.
La Docs No.: C 10.7/6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Calendar
Frequency: Unknown
OCLC: 25533337
Agency URL: http://crt.state.la.us/crt/tourism.htm
LC Subject:
Fairs—Louisiana.
Festivals—Louisiana.
Louisiana—Calendars.
Date/Numbering:
October–November 2002.
December 2002.

Title: Calendar of Events.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.8c: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Calendar
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University and A and M College—Calendars.

Title: Calliope Literary Magazine.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
Author: Lauren Jedlan, editor
La Docs No.: ES 170.7/9: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Elaine P. Nunez Community College—Periodicals.
Literature, Modern—20th century—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 1, no. 3, Summer 2002 titled The Poet’s Garden;
reissued with only a cover title change to Calliope Literary Magazine, vol. 1, no. 3, Summer 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Cameron Parish Waterworks, District No. 11.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CPW/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/camww1102.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Cameron Parish Waterworks (La.)—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 2, 2002.

Title: Camp Ruston Collection.
La Docs No.: ES 120.5: CR/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University. Prescott Memorial Library.
Prisoners of war—Germany.
Prisoners of war—United States—Louisiana—Ruston.
Date/Numbering: [2002?]
Agency: Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center. Department of Public Health and Preventive Medicine. Epidemiology Section. Louisiana Tumor Registry.
Author: Patricia A. Andrews, et al.
La Docs No.: EL 401.9: Ca/date  [7/01: changed from H 1.2: Ca/date]
No. Received: Full
Format: 155 pages
OCLC: 11966910
Agency URL: http://www.lsumc.edu
LC Subject:
Cancer—Louisiana—Statistics.
Louisiana—Statistics, Medical.

Date/Numbering: vol. 15, 2002.

Title: Cane River Genealogy Research Guide.
Agency: Northwestern State University. Louisiana Creole Heritage Center.
La Docs No.: ES 137.2: CRG/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 138 pages
OCLC: 49971218
Agency URL: http://www.nsula.edu
LC Subject:
Cane River Region (La.)—Genealogy.
Creoles—Louisiana—Cane River Region—Genealogy.

Date/Numbering: [2002?]

Title: Catalog.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.3: vol/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 352 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 06228982 or 06182127
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University and A & M College—Catalogs.

Title: Catalog.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College, Chalmette.
La Docs No.: ES 170.3: date
No. Received: 22 copies
Format: 196 pages
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Community colleges—Louisiana—Chalmette—Catalogs.
Nunez Community College (Chalmette, La.)—Curricula—Catalogs.
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 11, 2002-2003.

**Title:** Catalog / Bulletin.
**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University.
**La Docs No.:** ES 120.3: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 240 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**OCLC:** 06621191
**Document URL:** http://www.latech.edu/tech/enrollment-services/registrar/bulletin/
**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu
**LC Subject:** Catalogs, Colleges—Louisiana—Ruston—Catalogs.
Louisiana Tech University—Curricula—Catalogs.
**Date/Numbering:** 2002-2003.
**Note:** 2002 title on cover: Bulletin; cover page title: University Bulletin.

**Title:** Catalog.
**Agency:** Southern University Law Center.
**La Docs No.:** ES 152.3: /date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 96 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.sulc.edu
**LC Subject:** Southern University Law Center—Curricula.
**Date/Numbering:** 2002-2004.

**Title:** Cavalier Athletics.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Divisions and Services.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: CA/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subject:** Bossier Parish Community College—Sports.
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Celebrating the Louisiana Purchase: 1803 and 2003.
**Agency:**
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
Bank of Lecompte.
**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: LP/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
**LC Subject:** Louisiana Purchase—Addresses, essays and lectures.
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

**Date/Numbering:** October 17, 2002.

**Note:** Free Forum sponsored by Bank of Lecompte.

**Title:** Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries and Illnesses. [Former title: Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries in Louisiana]

**Agency:** Department of Labor.

**La Docs No.:** L 1.1/4: date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** 23 pages

**Frequency:** Annual

**OCLC:** 32332913

**Agency URL:** http://www.LAWORKS.net

**LC Subject:**
Industrial accidents—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Occupational mortality—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** 2000.

**Title:** Centerpiece: Newsletter of the Center for Southeast Louisiana Studies. [Former title: The Centerpiece: Newsletter of the Center for Regional Studies and the Southeastern Louisiana University Archives and Special Collections]

**Agency:** Southeastern Louisiana University. College of Arts and Science. Center for Southeast Louisiana Studies.

**La Docs No.:** ES 141.7/1: v/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Annual

**OCLC:** 29422529

**Agency URL:** http://www.selu.edu.Academics/Dept/RegionalStudies

**LC Subject:** Archives—Louisiana.
Southeastern Louisiana University. Center for Southeast Louisiana Studies—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 8, Winter 2000–2001 - vol. 9, Summer 2002. 2 nos.

**Title:** Certificate of Advanced Study; Certificate in Public Library Administration.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science.

**La Docs No.:** EL 66.4: CAS/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Folder

**Agency URL:** http://www.slis.lsu.edu

**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science—Curricula.

**Date/Numbering:** [June 2002]
Title: Certified Seed Directory. [Title varies: Louisiana Certified Seed Directory; subtitle varies]
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences. Seed Programs.
La Docs No.: A 450.5: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/aes/seedprogs.htm
LC Subject:
Seed industry and trade—Louisiana—Directories.
Seeds—Certification—Louisiana—Directories.
Rice—Louisiana—Directories.
Cotton—Louisiana—Directories.
Sugarcane—Louisiana—Directories.
Sweet potatoes—Louisiana—Directories.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Circle of Excellence: Alumni, Corporations, Students.
Agency: Southern University A and M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.2: COE/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject:
Education, Cooperative—Louisiana.
Industry and education—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Circular.
Agency: Department of Education.
La Docs No.: E 1.4: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Education—Administration—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Education—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
no. 1068, August 2, 2002.
Note: Addressed to school administrators.

Title: City of Tallulah.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2 Ta: date
Title: Class Schedule.
Agency: McNeese State University.
La Docs No.: EL 300.3: CS/date
No. Received: 2 copies; 4 copies
Format: 8 pages; 20 pages
Frequency: Semi-annual
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu
LC Subject: McNeese State University—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Summer 2002 - Fall 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Class Schedule.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 170.3/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semester
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Community colleges—Louisiana—Chalmette—Curricula—Catalogs.
Elaine P. Nunez Community College—Curricula—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002 - Spring 2003. 2 nos.

Title: Class Schedule and Student Registration Bulletin. [Title varies]
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.3: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 111 pages
Frequency: Three times a year
OCLC: 08526329
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subjects: Southern University and A & M College—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Spring 2003.

Title: Class Schedule Bulletin.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
La Docs No.: EL 500.3/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Three times a year
Agency URL:  http://www.uno.edu
LC Subject:  University of New Orleans—Curricula.
Date/Numbering:  Summer 2002 – Spring 2003. 3 nos.

Title:  Coast and Sea.
Agency:  Louisiana State University. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
La Docs No.:  EL 81.7/4:v/#/date
No. Received:  3 copies
Format:  Periodical
Frequency:  Semiannual
OCLC:  26695778
Agency URL:  http://www.laseagrant.org
LC Subjects:
  Louisiana Sea Grant College Program—Periodicals.
  Marine resources—Louisiana—Research.
  Marine biology—Research—Louisiana—Periodicals.
  Coastal zone management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:  vol. 10, no. 2, Fall 2002.
Note:  Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

Title:  Collecting Bad Debt.
Agency:  Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.:  EL 611.2: CBD/date
No. Received:  1 copy
Format:  Sheet
Agency URL:  http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject:
  Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
  Collecting of accounts—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:  October 10, 2002.
Note:  Course covering strategies and legal guidelines.

Title:  College of Education.
Agency:  Southern University A and M College. College of Education.
La Docs No.:  ES 150.2: CE/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  Folder
Agency URL:  http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject:  Southern University A and M College. College of Education.
Date/Numbering:  2002.

Title:  College of Education Alumni Newsletter.
Agency:  Louisiana State University. College of Education.
La Docs No.:  EL 25.7/3: date
No. Received:  1 copy; agency has no more copies available
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Document URL: 
http://appl003.lsu.edu/educ/coe.nsf/$Content/Alumni+Newsletter/$file/Alumni+Newsletters+Website.pdf
Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/educ/coe.nsf/index
LC Subject:
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). College of Education—Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Alumni and alumnae—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals
Date/Numbering: First issue [2002]
Note: The website also has The AlumNet, vol. 1, no. 2, Fall 2002, which is a different publication:

Title: College of Nursing.
Agency: McNeese State University. College of Nursing.
La Docs No.: EL 300.2: Nu/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder; Bookmark
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu/colleges/nursing/
LC Subject: McNeese State University. College of Nursing.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: The Colonel of Nicholls State University: Alumni News.
Agency: Nicholls State University. Alumni Affairs.
La Docs No.: EL 200.7/7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.nicholls.edu
LC Subject:
Nicholls State University—Alumni and Alumnae—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Alumni and alumnae—Louisiana—Thibodaux—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 20, no. 1, Spring 2002.

Title: Commencement Exercises. [Title varies]
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.8c: semester/date
No. Received: Full
Format: No paging
Frequency: Three times a year
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College—Students.
Date/Numbering:
May 13, 2002.
Summer 2002, August 1, 2002.

**Title:** Commencement.
**Agency:** Southeastern Louisiana University.
**La Docs No.:** ES 140.8c: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 29 pages
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**Agency URL:** http://www.selu.edu
**LC Subject:** Southeastern Louisiana University—Students.

**Date/Numbering:**
Spring 2002.
Summer 2002, August 8, 2002.

---

May 13, 2002.
Summer 2002, August 1, 2002.

**Title:** Commencement.
**Agency:** Southern University and A & M College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 150.8c: Semester/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 28 pages
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**OCLC:** 50015040
**Agency URL:** http://www.subr.edu
**LC Subjects:**
Southern University and A & M College—Degrees—Periodicals.
Southern University and A & M College—Degrees—Alumni and alumnae—Registers—Periodicals.
Southern University and A & M College—Students.

**Date/Numbering:**
December 13, 2002.

---

May 13, 2002.
Summer 2002, August 1, 2002.

**Title:** Commencement Exercises. [Title varies]
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.8c: semester/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** No paging
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subjects:**
Bossier Parish Community College—Students.
Bossier Parish Community College—Degrees—Periodicals.
Bossier Parish Community College—Degrees—Alumni and alumnae—Registers—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** December 10, 2002.

**Title:** Community Water Safety.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: CWS/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Aquatic sports—Safety measures.
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: October 7, 2002.

Title: Community Workforce Center.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: CWC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.edu/commed
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Community Workforce Center—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 2, no. 1, Fall 2002.
Note: At head of title: BPCC.

Title: Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Agency: Board of Commissioners of the Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District.
La Docs No.: P 200.1: date
No. Received: 20 copies
Format: 76 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 40197805
Agency URL: http://www.portlc.com
LC Subject: Harbors—Louisiana—Lake Charles.
Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District (La.)—Appropriations and expenditures.
Lake Charles (La.)—Economic conditions—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Board of Commissioners of the Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: December 31, 2001.

Title: Computer Seminars.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: CS/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Folder
Frequency: Semester
Agency URL: http://cttc.uno.edu/

LC Subject:
Computers—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
University of New Orleans. Computer Technology Training Center—Curricula—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: July-December 2002.

Title: Continuing Education, Leisure Learning, Professional Development, Youth Classes. [Title varies]

Agency: McNeese State University. Division of Continuing Education.

La Docs No.: EL 300.3: CE/date [Leisure Learning Classes quarterly, Spring 2002 was EL: 300.10: LL/date]

No. Received: Full

Format: No paging

Frequency: Each semester

Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu/conted
http://www.mcneese.edu/leisure
http://www.mcneese.edu/youth

LC Subjects:
McNeese State University. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Professional education—Curricula.

Date/Numbering: Summer 2002 - Fall 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Community Education Division.


La Docs No.: ES 180.2: CED/date

No. Received: Full

Format: Folder

Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Community Education Division—Curricula.


Title: Community Workforce Center.


La Docs No.: ES 180.4: CWC/date [changed from ES 180.2: CWC/date in PD 102]

No. Received: Full

Format: Folder

Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Community College Workforce Center—Curricula.

Employer-supported higher education—Louisiana.
Industry and education—Louisiana.

Title: Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Agency: Louisiana Lottery Corporation.
La Docs No.: LO 1.1: date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: 50 pages
Frequency: Annual
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana Lottery Corporation.
Louisiana Lottery Corporation—Appropriation and expenditures.

Date/Numbering: June 30, 2002.
Note: Cover and title page: Louisiana Lottery Corporation ... Comprehensive Annual Financial Report...

Title: Computer Aided Drafting Certificate.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: BCS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education—Curricula.
CAD/CAM systems—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.


Title: Computer Drafting and Design Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: CDD/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education—Curricula.
CAD/CAM systems—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.


Title: Continuing Education for Contractors.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: Con/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Contractors—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Title: Continuing Education Schedule.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College. Continuing Education Department.
La Docs No.: ES 170.3/3: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 8 pages
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.edu/noncredit.html
LC Subject: Elaine P. Nunez Community College. Continuing Education Dept.—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Title: Conversational Spanish.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: CS/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Spanish language—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: November 5-19, 2002.

Title: Cool-Season Pasture and Forage Varieties.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2334
No. Received: Full
Format: 15 pages
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Forage plants—Varieties.

Title: Corn Hybrids for Grain.
Series: Publication 2827
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2827/date
Title: Cornerstone: News for Contributors to the LSU Foundation. [Former title may be LSU Foundation Newsletter]
Agency: LSU Foundation.
La Docs No.: EL 5.7/1: v/#/date [Changed 8/01 from EL 1.7/20]
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 30720008
Document URL: http://www.app1003.lsu.edu/LSUFoundation.nsf/$Content/Publications/$File/Cornerstone.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lsufoundation.org
LC Subject: Louisiana State University—Funds and scholarships—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University—System—Endowments—Periodicals.
LSU Foundation—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 14, no. 2, Summer 2002.
Note: This issue, vol. 14, no. 2, subtitle: A Publication Devoted to the Benefactors of The LSU Foundation.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
Author: URS Greiner Woodard Clyde, in association with Geo Query, Inc.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ter/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Roads—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish.
Roads—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Lafourche Parish.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: Title page: At head of title: Final Report, Environmental Feasibility.

Title: Cost-Effective Data Collection in Louisiana. LTRC Project No. 98-4SS. State Project No. 736-99-0504.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center. Louisiana State University. Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering.

Series: Report no. 337
Author: Chester G. Wilmont, Peter R. Stopher
La Docs No.: PWH 10.2: CFD/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 180 pages
Document URL: Summary only: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/pdf/techsumm337.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu

Date/Numbering: September 2002.
Note: Final report: 06/01/97-12-31-99.

Title: Counseling and Career Development.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: CCD/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.cc.la.us


Title: Course Guide.
La Docs No.: EL 500.3/3: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Three times a year
Agency URL: http://www.metrocollege.uno.edu

Date/Numbering: Fall 2002 - Spring 2003. 2 nos.

Title: Course Schedule.
Agency:
Delgado Community College.
Nicholls State University.
La Docs No.: JW 1.10: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semester
Agency URL: http://www.jeffersonwest.uno.edu
LC Subject: Delgado Community College—Curricula—Periodicals.
Jefferson West Higher Education Center—Curricula—Periodicals.
Nicholls State University—Curricula—Periodicals.
University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College—Curricula—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
Summer and Fall 2002.
Fall 2002.
Spring 2003.

Title: Course Schedule: Professional Development.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 35.3: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Each semester
Agency URL: http://www.doce.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Fall, August-December 2002.

Title: Court Column: A Newsletter of the Judiciary of the State of Louisiana.
Agency: Department of Justice.
La Docs No.: J 1.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 38763157
Agency URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us
LC Subjects:
Courts—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Judges—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vols. 5, no. 2, Summer 2002 - vol. 5, no. 3, Fall 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Court of Appeal, Fifth Circuit, Gretna.
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Gre/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36165065
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/5cca02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.legis.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Appellate courts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana. Court of Appeal (Fifth Circuit)—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 11, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Court of Appeal, First Circuit, Baton Rouge.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BR/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34612907
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/1cca02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Appellate courts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana. Court of Appeal (1st Circuit)—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 11, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Court of Appeal, Fourth Circuit, New Orleans.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: NO/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34613001
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/4cca02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Appellate courts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana. Court of Appeal (4th Circuit)—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 24, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Court of Appeal, Second Circuit, Shreveport.

Author: Daniel G. Kyle

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Shr/date

No. Received: 3 copies

Format: Various paging

OCLC: 34612979

Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/2CCA02.pdf

Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Appellate courts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana. Court of Appeal (2nd Circuit)—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 4, 2002.

Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Court of Appeal, Third Circuit, Lake Charles.


Author: Daniel G. Kyle

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Lak/date

No. Received: 2 copies

Format: Various paging

OCLC: 31773684

Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/3cca02.pdf

Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Appellate courts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana. Court of Appeal (3rd Circuit)—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 18, 2002.

Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: The Creole Center. [Title varies: Creole Center News]

Agency: Northwestern State University. Louisiana Creole Heritage Center.

La Docs No.: ES 137.7: CC/date

No. Received: 1 copy

Format: Periodical

Frequency: Quarterly

OCLC: 50541988

Document URL: http://www.nsula.edu/creole/newsletter2.PDF

Agency URL: http://www.nsula.edu/creole

LC Subject:
Creoles—Louisiana—Genealogy—Periodicals.
Creoles—Louisiana—Ethnic identity—Periodicals.
Creoles—Louisiana—History—Periodicals.
Louisiana Creole Heritage Center—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 2, issue 2, Summer 2002 - vol. 2, no. 3, Winter 2002. 2 nos.

**Title:** Crescent City Connection Division, Department of Transportation and Development.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: CC/date
**No. Received:** 2 copies
**Format:** Various paging
**OCLC:** 36166388
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/cccd02.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la/us
**LC Subject:** Finance, Public—Louisiana. Louisiana. Dept. of Transportation and Development. Crescent City Connection Division—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** November 6, 2002.

**Title:** Criminal Justice Associate of Applied Science.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Division and Services.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: CJ/date [Incorrectly ES 180.2: CJ in PD 100]
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subject:** Bossier Parish Community College—Curricula. Criminal justice personnel—Training of—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Culinary Arts Certificate of Technical Studies.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: CU/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subject:** Cookery—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana. Cooking schools—Louisiana. Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences—Curricula.

**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** De Novo: The Newsletter of the Law Library of Louisiana.
**Agency:** Law Library of Louisiana.
**La Docs No.:** Ju 10.7/1: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Title:** Phase I Working Paper, Preliminary Feasibility Analysis,
  Executive Summary.

**Agency:** Department of Commerce. Governor’s Task Force on Deep-Draft
  Vessel Access to the Lower Mississippi River.

**Author:**
  Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton
  Booz, Allen & Hamilton
  Pyburn & Odom, Inc.

**La Docs No.:** C 1.8s: DRS/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** 25 pages

**OCLC:** for Final Study, July 1983: 36401646

**LC Subject:**
  Channels (Hydraulic engineering)—Louisiana.
  Mississippi River—Channels.

**Date/Numbering:** February 1983

**Note:** This one copy of this summary was found in the State Library
  collection. The Recorder of Documents never received this or the final
  study or complete phase 1 working paper but the State Library catalog
  lists the final study as “Deep River Study: Lower Mississippi,” July 1983.
  Neither was part of the depository program before now.

**Title:** Deep Water.

**Agency:** Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission.

**La Docs No.:** P 300.7: date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Quarterly

**OCLC:** 04508632

**Agency URL:** http://www.portgbr.com

**LC Subject:**
  Harbors—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.
  Port districts—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 37, no. 2, September 2002.

**Note:** 1952-2002 Anniversary Issue.

**Title:** Delgado Community College.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Del/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36171083
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/delgado02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects:
Community colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.
Delgado Community College—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 4, 2002.
Note: Management letter.

Title: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CRT/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34618981 (1993); 47002910 (2001)
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/crt02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism—Auditing.
Tourism—Government policy—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: November 13, 2002.

Title: Department of Economic Development.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: EC/date [earlier reports Y 9.2: Ec/date or Y 9.2: ED/date]
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [6 pages]
OCLC: 32483154
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana. Dept. of Economic Development—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: July 10, 2002.
Note: Procedural report.
Title: Department of Education [Performance Indicators]: Office of Quality Educators, Louisiana Center for Educational Technology, Office of Student and School Performance.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ed/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: 8 pages
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/doe02-pwg.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana Center for Educational Technology—Auditing.
Louisiana Dept. of Education. Office of Quality Educators—Auditing.
Louisiana Dept. of Education. Office of Student and School Performance—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 2002.
Note: Performance audit.

Title: Department of Engineering.
La Docs No.: EL 300.2: En/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu
LC Subject: McNeese State University. Department of Engineering.
Date/Numbering: March 2002.

Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of French Studies.
La Docs No.: EL 7.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 41664238
Agency URL: http://www.artsci/lsu.edu/fai
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La). Dept. of French Studies—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 2, no. 1, Spring 2001.

Title: Department of History.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University.
La Docs No.: ES 120.2: Hi/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.LaTech.edu/tech/liberal-arts/history
LC Subject:
History—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
Louisiana Tech University. Dept. of History—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: [2001]

Title: Department of Insurance.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: In/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34283098
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/doi02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Auditing.
Insurance—Louisiana—State supervision—Auditing.
Louisiana. Insurance Dept.—Auditing.
Date/Numbering:
September 18, 2002.
December 18, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Department of Labor: Training Activities.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: LJTP/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 44708236
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/labor02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Labor—Auditing.
Occupational training—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 2002.

Title: Department of Labor: Training Activities, Report Highlights.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: LJTP/date/Hi
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 44708236
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/dol/rh02.pdf
Title: Department of Natural Resources.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: NR/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36202625
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/dnr02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Natural Resources—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 4, 2002.
Note: Management letter.

Title: Department of Natural Resources – Home Energy Rebate Option Program.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: NR/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/dnr02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Natural Resources. Home Energy Rebate Option Program—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: November 27, 2002.

Title: Department of State.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: St/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36177085
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/dos02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects:
Louisiana. Dept. of State—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: November 27, 2002.

Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and
Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Department of the Treasury.
Agency: Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Financial and
Compliance Audit Division.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Tr/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36160928
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/treasury02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Louisiana. Dept. of Treasury—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: December 18, 2002.

Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and
Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Audit Division.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: WF/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [21 pages]
OCLC: 36181642
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Louisiana. Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: June 26, 2002.

Note: Procedural report.

Title: DEQ Enforcement of the Village of Folsom’s Sewage Treatment Plant.
Agency: Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of State
Inspector General.
Author: Bill Lynch
La Docs No.: Go 101.1: DEQ/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [15 pages]
Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/PDF%20Reports/1020025.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
LC Subject:  
Folsom (La.)—Waste disposal.  
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality—Auditing.  
Sewage disposal in rivers, lakes, etc.—Louisiana.  
Sewage disposal plants—Louisiana—Folsom.  

Title:  Designing a Comprehensive Model to Evaluate Outsourcing of Louisiana DOTD Functions and Activities. LTRC Project No. 00-2SS. State Project No. 736-99-0734.
Agency:  Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Author:  Donald R. Deis, Edward Watson, Chester G. Wilmot
La Docs No.:  PWH 10.2: ODAM/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  52 pages
Document URL:  Summary only: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/pdf/projcap00_2ss.pdf
Agency URL:  http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
LC Subject:  
Louisiana. Dept. of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center—Research.
Date/Numbering:  June 2002.

Title:  Derelict Crab Traps: The Common Float Law.
Agency:  Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
La Docs No.:  CoW 1.8p: DCT/date
No. Received:  1 copy
Format:  Poster 18” x 12”
Agency URL:  http://www.laseagrant.org
LC Subject:  
Crab pots—Louisiana.
Crabbing—Law and legislation—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:  2002.

Title:  Directory [Faculty/Staff].
Agency:  Southern University and A and M College.
La Docs No.:  ES 150.9: date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  72 pages
Agency URL:  http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject:  
Southern University and A and M College—Faculty—Directories.
Southern University and A and M College—Directories.
Date/Numbering:  2002.
Title: Directory of Louisiana Manufacturers. [Former titles: Louisiana Industrial Directory (1942-1951); Louisiana Directory of Manufacturers (1954-1980)]
Agency: Department of Economic Development.
Author: Harris InfoSource
La Docs No.: C 1.9: date
No. Received: 3/4/4 copies
Format: 643 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 7087967
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject: Manufacturers—Louisiana—Directories.
Date/Numbering: 1999.
2002 - 2003. 2 nos.

Title: Diversity Awareness Policy.
Agency: McNeese State University.
La Docs No.: EL 300.5: DAP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu
LC Subjects:
Diversity in the workplace—Louisiana—Lake Charles.
McNeese State University—Standards.
Date/Numbering: July 2002.

Title: DEQ Enforcement of the Village of Folsom’s Sewage Treatment Plant.
Author: Bill Lynch
La Docs No.: Go 101.1: DEQ/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [15 pages]
Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/PDF%20Reports/1020025.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
LC Subject:
Folsom (La.)—Waste disposal.
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality—Auditing.
Sewage disposal in rivers, lakes, etc.—Louisiana.
Sewage disposal plants—Louisiana—Folsom.

Title: DNR’s SONRIS New Features Workshop Series. Strategic Online Natural Resources Information Systems.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources.
La Docs No.: NR 1.5: SON/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
LC Subject: Natural resources—Databases.
Date/Numbering: 2002.
Note: 45 workshops presented.

Title: Donald Gene Rhodes Memorial Herbarium.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University. College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
School of Biological Sciences.
La Docs No.: ES 125.2: DGR/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu
LC Subject: Herbaria—Louisiana—Ruston.
Louisiana Tech University. Donald Gene Rhodes Memorial Herbarium.
Date/Numbering: 2001.

Title: Don't Kid Around: Louisiana's Only Citizen Surveillance Child Occupant Protection Program. [Cover title varies: Annual Report; Final Report; former title: Don't Kid Around: A Citizen Surveillance Child Occupant Protection Program]
Louisiana SAFE KIDS, Inc.
La Docs No.: H 2.1: Do/date [8/01: Changed from H 1.2: Do]
No. Received: Full
Format: 9 pages
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://oph.dhh.state.la.us/injuryprevention/safekids/docs/kidaroundfinal02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us/injuryprevention/safekids/
LC Subject:
Children’s accidents—Louisiana—Prevention of—Periodicals.
Safety education—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Traffic safety and children—Louisiana.

Title: DOTD, District 3 - Lafayette, Misuse of State Vehicle.
Author: Bill Lynch
La Docs No.: Go 101.1: DOTDL/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [4 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
LC Subject:
Government vehicles—Louisiana—Accounting.
Lejeune, Timothy.
Louisiana. Dept. of Transportation and Development—Accounting.
**Date/Numbering:** File no. 1-02-0077, June 17, 2002.

**Title:** Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund, Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health and Department of Environmental Quality.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: DW/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** [26 pages]

**OCLC:** 47734071

**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality—Auditing.
Louisiana. Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** June 19, 2002.

**Title:** Drug-Free Campus and Workplace.

**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University.

**La Docs No.:** ES 120.5/DFCW/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Folder

**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu.

**LC Subject:**
Louisiana Tech University—Employees—Drug use.
Louisiana Tech University—Faculty—Drug use.
Louisiana Tech University—Students—Drug use.
Pharmaceutical policy—Louisiana—Ruston.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund, Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health and Department of Environmental Quality.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: DW/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** [26 pages]

**OCLC:** 47734071

**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality—Auditing.
Louisiana. Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund—Auditing.
**Date/Numbering:** June 19, 2002.

**Title:** E & T Modem.
**Agency:** McNeese State University. College of Engineering and Technology.
**La Docs No.:** EL 309.7/1: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**Document URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu/colleges/eng/etmodem/index.htm
**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu/colleges/eng/depteng/index.asp
**LC Subject:** McNeese State University. College of Engineering and Technology—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 10, no. 2, Fall 2002.

**Title:** Economic Advantages for Biotech Industries in Louisiana. (Includes brochure titled: An Introduction To The Economic Advantages of Doing Business in Louisiana)
**Agency:** Department of Commerce.
**La Docs No.:** C 1.2: EA/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** [17 pages] folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.lede.state.la.us
**LC Subject:** Biotechnology industries—Louisiana.
Industrial promotion—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** December 1986.
**Note:** This copy is from the Office of Economic Development files. It appears to be a compilation of several folders placed in a folder with a cover page title: Economic Advantages for Biotech Industries in Louisiana, and an attached list of biotech-related activities in Louisiana.

**Title:** Economic Development Information Clearinghouse. [OCLC title that no longer appears on the publication: 24 Month Summary Louisiana Nonagricultural Employment Data (Not Seasonally Adjusted) with Louisiana and U.S. Unemployment Rates]
**Agency:** Department of Economic Development. Office of Policy and Research.
**La Docs No.:** C 3.7: IC/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**OCLC:** 44521500
**Frequency:** Monthly
**Agency URL:** http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Labor supply—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Economic indicators—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana—Economic conditions—Statistics—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
April 2002 - September 2002. 6 nos.

Title: EFNEP: Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program.

La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com

LC Subject: Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program.

Date/Numbering: no. 2881, August 2002 - no. 2882, August 2002. 2 nos.

Title: EKG Telemetry Technician Technical Competency Area.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.

La Docs No.: ES 180.4: EKG/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Electrocardiography—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.


Title: Elayn Hunt Correctional Center News.
Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Elayn Hunt Correctional Center (Saint Gabriel, La.).

La Docs No.: I 85.7/3: date
No. Received: 15 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 20010124

LC Subject:
Correction personnel—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.
Corrections—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center (Saint Gabriel, La.)—Periodicals.
Prisons—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.
Prisoners' writings, American—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
June/July 2002.
August-September 2002.
October 2002.
November 2002.
Title: Electronic Learning.
La Docs No.: EL 180.4: EL/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Divisions and Sciences—Curricula.
Distance education—Louisiana.

Title: Employee Drug Testing Policy.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University.
La Docs No.: ES 120.5: DTP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [20 pages]
Document URL: http://www.latech.edu/administration/policies-and-procedures/5112.html
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University—Employees—Drug use.
Louisiana Tech University—Faculty—Drug use.
Louisiana Tech University—Students—Drug use.
Pharmaceutical policy—Louisiana—Ruston.
Date/Numbering: July 1, 1999.
Note: Includes cover page form for certifying receipt of drug testing policy

Title: EMT Basic Technical Competency Area.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences.
La Docs No.: EL 180.4: EMT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences—Curricula.
Emergency medical technician—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Endow an Oak.
Agency: McNeese State University Foundation.
La Docs No.: EL 300.8: EO/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneesefoundation.com/
LC Subject: McNeese State University Foundation—Endowments.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Endowing Excellence at LSU. [Cover: Endowing Excellence @LSU]
Agency: Louisiana State University.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: En/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject:
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Endowments.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Faculty.

Date/Numbering: November 2001.

Title: Enrollment Summaries.
La Docs No.: EL 1.1/3: date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Three times a year
OCLC: 06387721
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject: College attendance—Louisiana—Statistics.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.10: EBR/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us

LC Subject: Roads—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—East Baton Rouge Parish.

Date/Numbering: August 2002.

Title: Environmental Assessment with Finding of No Significant Impact: Juban Road Interchange at I-12, La 1026, Livingston Parish. State Project No. 454-02-0035; F.A.P. No. IR-12-1(107).
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Liv/date
No. Received: 4 copies [other copies direct mail to ULL, UNO La Collection, NOPL and 2 copies to each parish library and branches for areas covered in this document]
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 2001: 47932372
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Highway planning—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Livingston Parish.
Roads—Interchanges and intersections—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Livingston Parish.

Date/Numbering: September 2002.

Title: Environmental Regulatory Code. Supplement.
Agency: Department of Environmental Quality.
La Docs No.: NR 200.5: date/supp
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: 23 pages
OCLC: 27063969
Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us
LC Subject: Environmental law—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: June 2002.

Title: Environmental Science, College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University. College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
La Docs No.: ES 125.2: ES/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.ans.latech.edu/envirsci-index.html
LC Subject: Environmental sciences—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Ruston.
Louisiana Tech University. College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Date/Numbering: 2001.

Title: EPO Directory.
La Docs No.: T 2.9: EPO/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 211 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 48198018
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
LC Subject: Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana—Directories.
Insurance, Government employees’ health—Louisiana—Directories.
Managed care plans (Medical care)—Louisiana—Directories.
Preferred provider organizations (Medical care)—Louisiana—Directories.
Date/Numbering: July 2001.

Title: EPO Preferred Provider Organization Plan Document. [Former title: EPO Exclusive Provider Organization Plan Document]
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002


La Docs No.: T 2.8L: Me/date  [For entire benefits program plan document, PD 95 used T 2.8L: Me; OP VIII used T 2.5: GB]

No. Received: Full

Format: 47/48 pages

Frequency: Irregular

Document URL: https://www.groupbenefits.org/servlet/page?_pageid=241&_dad=portal30&_schema=PORTAL30

Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org

LC Subject: Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana.
Insurance, Government employees’ health—Louisiana.
Managed care plans (Medical care)—Louisiana.
Preferred provider organizations (Medical care)—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: July 2000; 2001-2002. 2 nos.


Title: The Eric Voegelin Society Newsletter.


La Docs No.: EL 1.7/13: EV/date

No. Received: Full

Format: Sheet

Frequency: Unknown

Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of Political Science.
Eric Voegelin Society—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: no. 17, July 15, 2002.

Title: Evaluation of Louisiana’s Maintenance Chip Seal and Micro-Surfacing Program (Final Report). LTRC Project No. 97-6B. State Project No. 736-99-0457.

Agency:
Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Southern University and A & M College. Department of Civil Engineering.

Author: Shashikant C. Shan

Series: Report no. 363

La Docs No.: PWH 10.2: ELM/date

No. Received: Full

Format: 103 pages


Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu

LC Subject: Pavements—Louisiana—Maintenance and repair.
Roads—Design and construction—Louisiana—Peculiar.
Sealing compounds—Louisiana—Peculiar—Maintenance and repair.
**Date/Numbering:** July 2002.
**Note:** Final report: January 1997-July 2002.

**Title:** Evaluation of Modified Asphalt Using Chlorinated and Maleated Waste Polymers. LTRC Research Project No. 95-3B. LTRC Project No. 345. State Project No. 736-99-0212.

**Agency:**
Department of Transportation and Development.
Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Louisiana State University. Department of Chemistry.

**Author:** William H. Daly, Ioan I. Negulescu, Pei-Hung Yeh, Louay N. Mohammad

**La Docs No.:** PWH 10.2: EMA/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 73 pages
**Agency URL:** http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu

**LC Subject:**
Polymers.
Waste products as road materials.

**Date/Numbering:** July 2002.

**Title:** Evaluation of the Fundamental Engineering Properties of Bituminous Mixtures Containing Hydrated Lime.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation and Development Research Center.

**Author:** Louay Nadhim Mohammad, 1957- , Rana Altinsoy Gokmen, 1968-

**La Docs No.:** PWH 10.2: BMCHL/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 139 pages
**Agency URL:** http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu

**LC Subject:**
Bituminous materials.
Lime.
Pavements, Asphalt.

**Date/Numbering:** April 2002.

**Title:** Evaluation of the Starting Points Preschool Program: Follow-Up Study (Children of Program Years...).

**Agency:** Department of Education. Office of Management and Finance. Division of Planning, Analysis and Information Resources.

**La Docs No.:** E 40.1: SP/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 27 pages
Title: The ... Evaluation Report to the U.S. Congress on the Effectiveness of Louisiana Coastal Wetland Restoration Projects.

Agency:
Department of Natural Resources. Office of Coastal Restoration and Management. Coastal Restoration Division.
Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Conservation and Restoration Task Force.

La Docs No.: NR 1.1: ER/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 85 pages
Frequency: Triennial
OCLC: 38282250

Document URL: 1997 report:

Agency URL:
http://www.dnr.state.la.us
http://www.lacoast.gov/index.htm

LC Subject: Wetlands conservation—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: 2001.

Title: Executive Department Grant Program.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 2.9: ExGP/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/exec02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Executive Dept.—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: November 2002.

Title: Executive Department Grant Program, Report Highlights.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 2.9: ExGP/Hi/date
Title: Experience LSU. [Cover title: Everything You Need to Know to Experience LSU]
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: Ex/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 56 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index
Date/Numbering: March 2002.

Title: Facts.
Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.2: Fa/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University and A and M College—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: June 2002.

Title: Faculty Handbook.
Agency: Nicholls State University.
La Docs No.: EL 200.5: FH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.nicholls.edu
LC Subject: Nicholls State University—Faculty—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Date/Numbering: 2001 - 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Fairy Rings and Mushrooms in Lawns.
Author: Thomas J. Koske, Ph.D.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2887/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 2 pages, online only; printed from website
Agency URL: www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Lawns.
Marasmius oreades.
Mushrooms.
Date/Numbering: no. 2887, August 2002.

Title: Fanfare.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
La Docs No.: ES 140.2: Fa/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 50015031
Agency URL: http://www.selu.edu
LC Subject: Arts festivals—Louisiana—Hammond.
Performing arts festivals—Louisiana—Hammond.
Southeastern Louisiana Universtiy—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Fight the Bite; Don’t Get Tagged by a Mosquito.
La Docs No.: H 1.8p: MOS/date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: Poster 11”x17”
Agency URL: http://www.fightthebitelouisiana.com
http://www.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject: Mosquitos—Control—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: The agency calls this poster “Fight the Bite” although those words do not appear as a title on the poster.

Title: Finance and Real Estate.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: FRE/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Real estate investment—Finance—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** October 25, 2002.

**Title:** Financial Aid Scholarships.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Divisions and Services.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: FAS/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subject:**
Bossier Parish Community College—Funds and scholarships.
Scholarships—Louisiana.
Student aid—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Financial Assistance for Graduate Students in History.
**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University. Department of History.
**La Docs No.:** ES 120.2: HiFA/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu
**LC Subject:**
Louisiana Tech University. Dept. of History—Funds and scholarships.
Scholarships—Louisiana.
Student aid—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** [2001?]

**Title:** First Saturday at the University of New Orleans.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans. Office of Admissions.
**La Docs No.:** EL 500.2: FS/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu
**LC Subject:**
College student orientation—Louisiana—New Orleans.
University of New Orleans—Students—Tours.

**Date/Numbering:** [2002]

**Title:** Fitness Facts.
**Agency:**
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
Bank of Lecompte.
**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: FF/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
**LC Subject:**
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Physical fitness for middle aged persons—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** October 23, 2002.

**Note:** Free forum sponsored by Bank of Lecompte.

**Title:** Flexible Benefits Plan and How It Can Save You Money; A Guide for Flexible Benefits Plan Year… .

**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Group Benefits.

**La Docs No.:** T 2.8p: FB/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 10 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org

**LC Subject:**
Cafeteria benefit plans—Louisiana.
Employee fringe benefits—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002.

**Title:** Flexible Benefits Plan Summary Guide.

**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Group Benefits.

**La Docs No.:** T 2.8p: FBSG/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 15 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org

**LC Subject:**
Cafeteria benefit plans—Louisiana.
Employee fringe benefits—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Floodplain Management Factsheet.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development. Floodplain Management Regulations Section.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.7/10: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 33243771
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Floodplain management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Flood control—Louisiana—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 18, no. 3, June 2002.
Title: Flower Arranging.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Louisiana Horticulture Commission.
Author: A. Ben Knight, Mark LeBlanc
La Docs No.: A 400.5: FA/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: 72 pages
OCLC: 36021385 (1996); 39676842 (1998) [PD 97: 26616887, not in OCLC]
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us
LC Subject: Florists—Louisiana—Examination—Study guides.
Flower arranging.
Date/Numbering: [June 2002]

Title: Flying Colors.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University. Office of University Research.
La Docs No.: ES 126.7/2: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University. Office of University Research—Periodicals.
Louisiana Tech University—Research—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: Summer 2001 – Summer 2002. 4 nos.

Title: For Your Benefit.
La Docs No.: T 2.7: FYB/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
LC Subject: Employee fringe benefits—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:
Summer 2002.
Fall 2002.
Note: Newsletter to inform state employees about their benefits under the Division of Administration. The spring issue lists all the annual enrollment meetings; the fall issue has the annual report. Summer and winter issues have general information. The newsletter has been called "For Your Benefit" for at least five years, probably a lot longer. The Group Benefits
Office will try to provide back issue copies for the LSDDP and identify any earlier titles. The agency identified the issues as Spring 2001 and Spring 2002 even though the documents only say “Annual Enrollment”.

**Title:** Freshmen Orientation, Advising and Preregistration.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Office of Orientation/Spring Testing.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 1.2: Fr/date  
[PD 94 used EL 1.2: Fr 2/yr; MSL 9/01 used EL 1.2: FOA/date]  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 6 pages  
**Agency URL:** http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index  
**LC Subject:**  
College student orientation—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.  
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Students.  
**Date/Numbering:** June 13–July 9, 2002.  
**Note:** At head of title: Family Orientation Program.

**Title:** Freshman Orientation, Advising, and Preregistration, LSU.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Office of Orientation/Spring Testing.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 1.2: Fr/date  
[PD 94 used EL 1.2: Fr 2/yr; MSL 9/01 used EL 1.2: FOA/date]  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 7 pages  
**Agency URL:** http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index  
**LC Subject:**  
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Students.  
College student orientation—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.  
Student registration—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.  
**Date/Numbering:** June 13–July 9, 2002.

**Title:** Fruit and Vegetable Market News.  
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.  
**La Docs No.:** A 200.7/10: #/date  
**No. Received:** Direct mail  
**Format:** Sheet  
**Frequency:** Semi-weekly  
**OCLC:** 7393705  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm  
**LC Subject:**  
Fruit—Marketing—Louisiana.  
Fruit—Louisiana.  
Sweet potatoes—Marketing—Louisiana.  
Vegetables—Marketing—Louisiana.  
Vegetables—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:**  
no. 50, June 25, 2002 - no. 91, November 21, 2002. 43 nos.
Title: The Future of Louisiana’s Economy: Where Do We Go From Here? Annual Conference Proceedings.
Agency: Nicholls State University. College of Business Administration.
Author: Michele R. Bailliet, editor
La Docs No.: EL 205.6: FLE/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 54 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Economic forecasting—Louisiana—Congresses.
Economy—Louisiana—Congresses.
Louisiana—Economic conditions—Congresses.
Date/Numbering: 18th, March 24, 1983.

Title: Gas Production and Proration Order for ... Lafayette District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 44947594
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject:
Natural gas—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: Gas Production and Proration Order for ... Monroe District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 44947502
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject:
Natural gas—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: Gas Production and Proration Order for ... Shreveport District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 44947442
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject:
Natural gas—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: General Circular.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.4: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 6177835
Document URL:
   http://www.dscs.state.la.us/progasst/generic/GENCIRC.htm
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
LC Subject: Civil service—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:
no. 1489, June 17, 2002.
no. 1490, June 25, 2002.
no. 1491, June 28, 2002.
no. 1492, June 28, 2002.
no. 1493, July 8, 2002.
no. 1494, July 8, 2002.
no. 1495, July 9, 2002.
no. 1497. August 20, 2002
no. 1498, August 20, 2002.
no. 1499, August 26, 2002.
no. 1500, September 12, 2002
no. 1501, September 19, 2002.
no. 001502, October 14, 2002.
no. 001503, October 16, 2002.
no. 1504, October 28, 2002.
no. 1505, October 28, 2002.
no. 1506, October 28, 2002.
no. 1507, October 28, 2002.
no. 1508, October 28, 2002.
no. 1509, October 30, 2002.
no. 1510, October 31, 2002.
no. 1511, November 18, 2002.
no. 1512, November 19, 2002.
no. 1513, November 22, 2002.
no. 1514, November 25, 2002.
no. 1516, December 13, 2002.
Title: General Studies Associate Degree.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Liberal Arts.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: GS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Liberal Arts—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: rev. 2002.

Title: Get There From Here: Programs and Courses.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: GTFH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
LC Subject: University of New Orleans—Catalogs.
University of New Orleans—Curricula.

Title: Getting Publicity for Your Organization.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
Bank of Lecompte.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: GP/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Public relations—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 29, 2002.
Note: Free Forum sponsored by Bank of Lecompte.

Title: Giving Voice: Louisiana Voices Folklife in Education Project Newsletter.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Cultural Development. Division of Arts.
La Docs No.: Ar 1.7/3: date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [15 pages] printed from website
Agency URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/arts
LC Subject:
Louisiana—Social life and customs—Periodicals.
Folklore and education—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Folklore—Study and teaching—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: Spring 2002.

Note: Spring 2002 issue is the being disseminated electronically. Please forward your email address to Jane Vidrine to be sure you receive future issues.

Title: Graduating Class Profile.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Office of Budget and Planning.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: CP/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 23 pages unbound
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 23018584
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject:
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Students—Statistics.
College students—Louisiana—Statistics.


Title: Grain Market Report.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/14: v/#/date
No. Received: Direct mail
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 7393572
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm

LC Subject:
Grain—Louisiana.
Grain—Marketing—Louisiana.
Grain trade—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:

Title: Grain Sorghum Hybrids for Grain. [Title varies: Performance of Grain Sorghum Hybrids in Louisiana; Grain Sorghum Hybrids in Louisiana]

Series: Publication 2831
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2831/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 10009143
Document URL: 67
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2831grainsorghum.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www.lsuagcenter.com

**LC Subject:**
Grain—Louisiana.
Grain—Varieties.


**Title:** Grambling State University.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Investigative Audit.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Gr/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** [19 pages]

**OCLC:** 36213392

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwwaud/inves/GSU02.pdf

**Agency URL:** www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Grambling State University—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Grambling.

**Date/Numbering:** September 25, 2002.

**Title:** Grambling State University, University of Louisiana System: Basic Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports...

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Gr/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** [65 pages]

**OCLC:** 36213392

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwwaud/fc/GSU02.pdf

**Agency URL:** www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Grambling State University—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Grambling.


**Title:** [Group Benefits Post Cards]

**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Group Benefits.

**La Docs No.:** T 2.2: PC/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Photocopy of 4 postcards on 1 sheet

**Frequency:** Irregular

**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org

**LC Subject:** Insurance, Government employees health—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:**
Reminder: Life insurance coverage reduces; Accidental death and dismemberment
benefits terminate. [2000?]
We’ve moved. [2000?]

Title: Gulf Coast Region Maritime Technology Center: A U.S. Navy Center of Excellence in Advanced Maritime Technology.
Agency: University of New Orleans. Gulf Coast Region Maritime Technology Center.
La Docs No.: EL 590.2: GCR/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [11 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.gcrmtc.org
LC Subject: Gulf Coast Region Maritime Technology Center.
University of New Orleans. Gulf Coast Region Maritime Technology Center.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Handbook for Residence Hall Students.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College. Division of Student Affairs.
Department of Residential Housing.
La Docs No.: ES 150.5: RH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 16 pages
OCLC: 51507611
Agency URL: http://www.housing.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University and A & M College—Student Living.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: At head of title: Southern Living Made Easy.

Title: Helpful Healthful Tips ... For Your Benefit.
La Docs No.: T 2.7: HH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Electronic newsletter delivered as email to subscribers
Frequency: Irregular
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
Health.
Nutrition.
Date/Numbering:
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002


**Title:** Helpful Information for Our Plan Members.
**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Group Benefits.
**La Docs No.:** T 2.2: He/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 32 pages/32 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org
**LC Subject:** Insurance, Government employees’ health—Louisiana—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** 2001 - 2002. 2 nos.

**Title:** High School Cooperative Agreement.
**Agency:** Southeastern Louisiana University. College of Basic Studies. Department of Transitional Studies.
**La Docs No.:** ES 140.2: HSCA /date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.selu.edu/Academics/BasicStudies/HS/index.html
**LC Subject:** College-school cooperation—Louisiana—Hammond.
Southeastern Louisiana University. Dept. of Transitional Studies—Curricula.
**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Highway Building in Louisiana Before Huey Long: An Overdue Re-Appraisal.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education. Bank of Lecompte.
**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: HB/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu/community/continuing_education/
**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Roads—Design and construction—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** December 5, 2002.
**Note:** Free forum sponsored by Bank of Lecompte.

**Title:** The Hispanic Presence in Louisiana.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures.
La Docs No.: EL 53.2: HP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject:
Louisiana—History—to 1803.
Spain—Colonies—America.

Date/Numbering: June 17-July 12, 2002.
Note: This program is funded by Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities.
An institute for teachers, administrators or librarians in public, private or parochial middle or high school in Louisiana.

Title: History Course List.
La Docs No.: ES 120.2: HCL/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Document URL: http://www.LaTech.edu/tech/liberal-arts/history
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University. Dept. of History—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: [2001 – 2002?] 2 nos.
Note: The 2001 folder cover title is Department of History.

Title: Home Incinerator Tips: Minimum Requirements For Your Safety and Protection.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.
La Docs No.: CoF 1.5: HI/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry.htm
LC Subject: Incineration.
Fire safety.
Fire prevention.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Homeowners’ Guide for Fertilizing Pecan Trees in Louisiana.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2075/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [2 pages] online only; printed from website
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Pecan—Fertilizers—Louisiana.
Title: Homeowners’ Guide to Shaping the Future for Louisiana Living.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Technology Assessment Division. Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension Service.
Author: Claudette Hanks Reichel, EdD, Ann Berry, Pat Skinner
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2883
No. Received: Full
Format: 64 pages
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/Numbering: CES no. 2883, August 2002.
Note: At head of title: Building Your Louisiana House.

Title: Homeowners Rate Comparison Guide. [Former titles: Home Rate Comparison Guide; Auto/Home Rate Comparison Guide]
Agency: Department of Insurance.
La Docs No.: S 3.2; Ra/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
OCLC: 34927695
LC Subject: Homeowner’s insurance—Louisiana. Insurance companies—Ratings—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: Back page of document cites the title as Louisiana Homeowners Rate Comparison Guide.

Title: How to Start a Small Business.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport. Small Business Development Center.
La Docs No.: EL 706.2: HS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu/sbdc
LC Subject: Small business—Management.
Date/Numbering: [2002?]

Title: Housing Affordability in Louisiana, 1986-1996.
La Docs No.: EL 20.2: Af/date
No. Received: 12 copies
Format: 72 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 22473061
Agency URL: http://www.finance.lsu.edu/academics/finance/re/AntonAndrenko/start_page.htm
LC Subject: Dwellings—Louisiana.
Housing, Single family—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: vol. 7, 1997.

Title: I-12 to Bush Corridor Study. STP-700-52-0124 (TIMED)
   [Transportation Infrastructure Model for Economic Development] Phase I Public Participation Notebook.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
Author: Burk-Kleinpeter, Inc.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: ST/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Highway planning—Economic aspects—Louisiana—Saint Tammany Parish.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: Funded by TIMED.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Laf/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: 2 volumes
OCLC: Draft report: 25911654
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Express highways—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Lafayette Parish.
Highway planning—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Lafayette Parish.
Transportation—Louisiana—Lafayette Parish—Planning.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Note: Evangeline Thruway (U. S. Highways 90 and 167).

Title: Identification and Stabilization Methods for Problematic Silt Soils.
   LTRC Project No. 99-4GT. State Project No. 736-99-0691.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
**Author:** Kenneth McManis, Mysore Nataraj, Bogdan G. Barbu  
**La Docs No.:** PWH 10.2: PSS/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 168 pages  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu  
**LC Subject:** Roads—Foundations.  
Silt—Louisiana.  
Soils—Composition.  
**Date/Numbering:** May 2002.  
**Note:** Research performed by the University of New Orleans Civil and Environmental Engineering Department. Sponsored jointly by Louisiana State University.

---

**Title:** Images of the West: Artists and Illustrations.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: IW/date  
**No. Received:** 1 copy  
**Format:** Sheet  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/  
**LC Subject:** Art—Western influences.  
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.  
**Date/Numbering:** November 12 and 4, 2002.

---

**Title:** Impact: The Magazine of the University of Louisiana at Monroe.  
**Agency:** University of Louisiana at Monroe. Office of Public Affairs.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 100.7/4: v/#/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Semi-annual  
**OCLC:** 42364187  
**ISSN/ISBN:** 1526-713X  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ulm.edu  
**LC Subject:** University of Louisiana at Monroe—Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals.  
University of Louisiana at Monroe—Faculty—Periodicals  
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 4, no. 2, Winter 2002.  
**Note:** For alumni and friends of the University.

---

**Title:** Impacts of Retirement-Age Residents of Louisiana.  
**Agency:** Louisiana Retirement Development Commission.  
**Author:** Thomas, Warren and Associates  
**No. Received:** 1 copy  
**Format:** 32 pages  
**Agency URL:** http://www.crt.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana—Economic conditions—21st century.
Retirees—Economic aspects—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 2002.
Note: Contact the Commission for copies: 225-342-7009, rdugas@crt.state.la.us.

Title: Industrial Control Systems Associate of Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: IC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education—Curricula.
Industrial technicians—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Industrial Technology Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: IT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Math and Technical Education—Curricula.
Industrial technicians—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Industrial Training for General Motors Assembly Division, Shreveport.
La Docs No.: C 1.5: GMAD/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [755 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Automobiles—Industry and trade—Louisiana—Shreveport.
General Motors Corporation. Assembly Division—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Date/Numbering: [1978?]

Title: Information Source: The Newsletter of Nunez Community College Library.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
Title: In-Place Cement Stabilized Reconstruction Techniques Interim Report: Construction and Two Year Evaluation. LTRC Project No. 95-3GT. State Project No. 736-99-0990.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Author: Kevin J. Gaspard
Series: FHWA/LA 02/361
La Docs No.: PWH 10.1: IP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 58 pages [report citation page says 72 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Road materials—Louisiana—Evaluation.
Roads—Louisiana—Base courses—Evaluation.
Soil cement.
Date/Numbering: November 2002.
Note: Interim report: 4-1-1977 to 4-3-2003.

Title: Inside Nicholls State University: Faculty and Staff Newsletter.
Agency: Nicholls State University. Office of University Relations.
La Docs No.: EL 200.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: 6 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Irregular
Agency URL: http://www.nicholls.edu
LC Subject:
Nicholls State University—Employees—Periodicals.
Nicholls State University—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 12, no. 01, January 11, 2001 - vol. 12, no. 22, December 13, 2001. 12 nos.
Title: Insider: Prison News; Journal of Phelps Correctional Center.
Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Phelps Correctional Center.
La Docs No.: I 87.7: date
No. Received: 20 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-monthly
OCLC: 00485500
Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Corrections—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Phelps Correctional Center—Periodicals.
Prisons—Louisiana—Phelps Correctional Center—Periodicals.
Prisoners—Louisiana—Phelps Correctional Center—Periodicals.
Prisoners' writings, American—Louisiana—Phelps Correctional Center—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
April, May, June 2002.
July, August, September, 2002.

Title: Interim EPO Directory: Annual Enrollment.
La Docs No.: T 2.9: EPOI/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 130 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
LC Subject:
Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana—Directories.
Louisiana State Employees Group Benefits Program—Directories.
Preferred provider organizations (Medical care)—Louisiana—Directories.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Interim PPO Directory: Annual Enrollment.
La Docs No.: T 2.9s: Pr/date/Int
No. Received: Full
Format: 181 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.groupbenefits.org
LC Subject:
Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana—Directories.
Louisiana State Employees Group Benefits Program—Directories.
Preferred provider organizations (Medical care)—Louisiana—Directories.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Interstate-20 Corridor Transportation Improvements, Ruston, Lincoln Parish, Louisiana. State Project No. 451-05-0098. Transcript of July 25, 2002 Public Meeting in Ruston, Louisiana.

**Agency:**
Department of Transportation and Development.
Ruston (La.).

**La Docs No.:** PHW 1.2: Li/date

**No. Received:** 4 copies [plus direct mail to NOPL, UNO, ULL]

**Format:** Various paging

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Highway planning—Louisiana—Lincoln Parish.
Roads—Louisiana—Lincoln Parish—Design and construction.

**Date/Numbering:** July 25, 2002.

**Note:** Compiled by City of Ruston. Distributed for DOTD by Waggoner Engineering, Inc., Jackson. MS.

**Title:** Internet Sites for Legal Information.

**Agency:** Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.

**Series:** Research Guide 5.

**La Docs No.:** Ju 10.10: RG/#/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Sheet

**Frequency:** Unknown

**Document URL:**

**Agency URL:** http://www.lasc.org

**LC Subject:**
Internet.
Legal research—Bibliographies.

**Date/Numbering:** [2001?]

**Title:** Introduction to Computer Graphics.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.

**La Docs No.:** EL 611.2: ICG/date

**No. Received:** 1 copy

**Format:** Sheet

**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu/community/continuing_education/

**LC Subject:**
Computer graphics—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: November 12, 14 and 19, 2002.

Title: James Smith Noel Collection.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Shreveport. Noel Memorial Library.
La Docs No.: EL 700.2: JSN/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.noelcollection.org
LC Subject: Library resources—Louisiana.
Louisiana State University in Shreveport—Libraries—Catalogs and collections.
Date/Numbering: [2002?]

Title: Jazz Up Your January! UNO's Senior Day for Out-of-Town Students.
[Title varies]
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: JU/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/
LC Subject: College student orientation—Louisiana—New Orleans.
College students—Recruiting—Louisiana.
High school seniors—Louisiana.
University of New Orleans—Students.

Title: Journal of Macroeconomics.
Agency: Louisiana State University A & M College. E. J. Ourso College of Business Administration.
La Docs No.: EL 20.7/5: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 494 pages
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 4572345
ISSN/ISBN: 0164-0704
Agency URL: http://www.bus.lsu.edu/
LC Subject: Macroeconomics—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 24, no. 1, March 2002.

Title: Jubilee: A Festival of the Arts and Humanities.
Agency: Nicholls State University.
La Docs No.: EL 200.7/8/date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: 8 pages
Frequency: Annual
**LC Subject:**
Nicholls State University.
Festivals—Louisiana—Thibodaux.

**Date/Numbering:** March 7–April 2, 2001.

**Note:** The Jubilee Festival was developed in 1999 to help celebrate the 50th anniversary of Nicholls State University.

**Title:** Kaleidoscope.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.7/1: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Monthly

**OCLC:** 39928094
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Bossier Parish Community College—Periodicals.
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Bossier City.

**Date/Numbering:**
vol. 12, no. 4, April 26, 2002.
vol. 13, no. 1, September 11, 2002 - vol. 13, no. 3, November 7, 2002. 3 nos.

**Title:** Kansas Lane Connector Environmental Impact Statement, Public Meeting Official Transcript. State Project No. 700-37-0110; Federal Aid Project No. HP-T021(018).
**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.
**Author:** ARCADIS Geraghty and Miller, Inc.
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2 Ou: date [LSU used PWH 1.2: KLC]
**No. Received:** 4 copies [other copies direct mail to ULL, UNO La Collection, NOPL and 2 copies to each parish library and branches for areas covered in this document]
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Highway planning—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Ouachita Parish.

**Date/Numbering:** September 5, 2002.

**Title:** La Pirogue.
**Agency:** Nicholls State University.
**La Docs No.:** EL 200.1/2: date
**No. Received:** Full/Full/5 copies
**Format:** 352 pages/336 pages/305 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**OCLC:** 06295222
Title: La VETerinaire: The News Magazine of the Louisiana State University School of Veterinary Medicine.
Agency: Louisiana State University. School of Veterinary Medicine.
La Docs No.: EL 88.7/4: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
OCLC: 37683455
Agency URL: http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary Medicine—Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary Medicine—Periodicals.
Veterinary medicine—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 14, no. 3 March - vol. 14, no. 4, May 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Late-season Insect Pests of Soybean in Louisiana: Preventive Management and Yield Enhancement.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Research Station.
Author: Melissa M. Willrich, David J. Boethel, B. Rogers Leonard, David C. Blouin, Bentley J. Fitzpatrick, Robert J. Habetz
Series: Bulletin no. 880
La Docs No.: Ag 1.3/2: 880/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 47 pages
OCLC: 50787790
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Soybean—Disease and pests—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: B-880, September 2002.

Title: Law Library of Louisiana: Providing Service for the Judiciary, the Bar, and the Public.
Agency: Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Ju 10.2: LLLP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [4 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.lasc.org
LC Subject: Law libraries—Louisiana.
Title: Legislative Report.  [Former title: DDS Legislative Report]
Agency: Department of Social Services. Planning Section.
La Docs No.: HW 1.8L: LR(sess)/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 16 pages
Frequency: Each legislative year
OCLC: 44916586
Agency URL: http://www.dss.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana. Department of Social Services—Periodicals.
Social legislature—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Title: Let’s Get Rowdy! Music Series.
Agency: McNeese State University. Department of Music.
La Docs No.: EL 316.2: MS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Postcard
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu/colleges/lib/deptmusic/index.asp
LC Subject: McNeese State University. Dept. of Music.
Date/Numbering: Spring 2003.

Title: Licensed Professional Counselor Quarterly.
Agency: Board of Examiners of Louisiana Licensed Professional Counselors.
La Docs No.: H 25.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 45788842
As of 9/02, only the current issue is online.
Agency URL: http://www.lpcboard.org
LC Subject: Louisiana. Licensed Professional Counselors Board of Examiners—Periodicals.
Mental health counselors—Licenses—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Counselors—Licenses—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 9, no. 3, September 2001 – vol. 10, no. 1, March 2002. 3 nos.

Title: Licensed Professional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors Directory.
Agency: Board of Examiners of Louisiana Licensed Professional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors.
La Docs No.: H 20.9: date
No. Received: Full
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 38329274
Agency URL: http://www.lrcboard.org
LC Subject: Vocational rehabilitation—Louisiana—Directories.
Rehabilitation counselors—Louisiana—Directories.

Title: Linkage: A Newsletter that Seeks to Connect the LSU Health Sciences Community with All Who Care About the Genetic Health of Our Families.
Agency: Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center. School of Medicine in New Orleans. Department of Genetics.
La Docs No.: EL 400.7/7: v/iss/date
No. Received: 4/3/4/Full copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 51009824
Agency URL: http://www.lsumc.edu
LC Subject: Genetics—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center (New Orleans, La.). School of Medicine. Department of Genetics—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 1, no. 1, Spring 1995
vol. 1, no. 2, Fall 1995
vol. 2, no. 1, Spring 1997
vol. 3, no. 1, Fall 2000. 4 nos.

Title: Lion's Roar.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
La Docs No.: ES 140.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly
Document URL: http://www.selu.edu/StudentAffairs/Depts/StudentPublications/LionsRoar/
Agency URL: http://www.selu.edu/
LC Subject: Southeastern Louisiana University—Periodicals.
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: vol. 73, issue 23, March 21, 2002 – vol. 73, issue 27, April 25, 2002. 5 nos.
Note: Weekly during regular semesters, bi-weekly during summer semester.
Title: Live it up!
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Residential Life.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/8: date [also used for On-Campus Living]
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/housing
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Student living—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 12, no. 1, November 2001 – vol. 12, no. 3, March/April 2002. 3 nos.
vol. 12, no. 5, May 2002.
Note: Published for on-campus residents.

Title: Live it up at LSU
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Residential Life.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: LIU/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [24 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/housing
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, LA.)—Student living.
Date/Numbering: May 2002.

Title: Live it up at LSU [Postcard]
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Residential Life.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: LIUp/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Postcard
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/housing
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Student living.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Livestock Market News. [Title varies: Livestock Market]
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/3: v/#/date
No. Received: Direct mail
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Semi-weekly except holidays
OCLC: 7393806
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
LC Subject: Cattle—Marketing—Louisiana.
Livestock—Louisiana.
Livestock—Marketing—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 44, no. 57, July 26, 2002 - vol. 44, no. 66, August 27, 2002. 9 nos.
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

vol. 44, no. 67, August 30, 2002 – vol. 44, no. 75, September 27, 2002. 9 nos.
vol. 44, no. 84, October 29, 2002 – vol. 44, no. 91, November 22, 2002. 8 nos.

Title: Loan SHARK User Manual.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library.
Author: Virginia Rogers Smith
La Docs No.: Li 1.5: LS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Publications/LS/index.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us
LC Subject: Interlibrary loans—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Locating Louisiana Court Decisions.
Agency: Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Ju 10.10: RG/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lasc.org
LC Subject: Legal research—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: July 11, 2002.

Title: Log On to Your Future; Graham IT Residential College.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Residential Life.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: LOY/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder 5”x 6”
Agency URL: http://www/lsu.edu/housing
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Student living—Freshmen. Information technology—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Date/Numbering: [2002?]

Title: Louisiana Administrative Code.
La Docs No.: Go 50.5: title/part/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 11455353
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/osr.htm
LC Subject: Delegated legislation—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
Title 28. Education.

Title 33. Environmental Quality.
  Part VI. Inactive and Abandoned Hazardous Waste and Hazardous Substance Site Remediation. December 2001. 31 pages

Title 42. Louisiana Gaming. June 2002.

Title 46. Professional and Occupational Standards.
  Part XXXIV. Commercial Driving Schools and Instructors. March 2002. 7 pages

Title: Louisiana Administrative Code Supplement for Third Quarter 2002.
La Docs No.: Go 50.5: title/part/date/suppl
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency:
OCLC: 11455353
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/osr.htm
LC Subject: Delegated legislation—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
Title 33. Environmental Quality.

Title: Louisiana Affirmative Action Data Book. [Former title: Louisiana Manpower Information for Affirmative Action Programs]
La Docs No.: L 30.2: Ma 5/date or L 110.9/2: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 112 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 09428769
Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
LC Subject: Affirmative action programs—Louisiana.
Labor supply—Louisiana—Statistics.
Minorities—Employment—Louisiana—Statistics.
Occupations—Louisiana—Statistics.
Date/Numbering: May 2002.

Title: Louisiana Agricultural Statistics.
Agency:
Louisiana State University. Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness.
Title: Louisiana Agriculture.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Series: AEA Information Series. [Formerly D.A.E Research Report]
La Docs No.: Ag 20.3: #/date [Ag 20.4/1 when title was a D.A.E. Research Report]
No. Received: Full
Format: 56 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 43363538, 29266208
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Agriculture—Economic aspects—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Agricultural prices—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: no. 204, 2001, October 2002.

Title: Louisiana Agricultural Finance Authority, Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: AFA/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: [76 pages]
OCLC: 36208632
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Agency: Louisiana Agricultural Finance Authority—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: September 18, 2002.

Title: Louisiana—An Executive View.
Agency: Department of Commerce and Industry. [Now Department of
Economic Development]
La Docs No.: C 1.2: EV
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 45 pages
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us

LC Subject: Louisiana—Economic conditions.
Agency: Department of Economic Development.
La Docs No.: C 1.2: LAO/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 41 pages
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us

LC Subject: Louisiana—Economic conditions.
Agency: Louisiana—Economic condition s.
Date/Numbering: 1999.

Title: Louisiana Applied and Educational Oil Spill Research and Development
Program; Deliverables and Selected Abstracts and Bibliography of
International Oil Spill Research.
Agency: Louisiana State University Energy Programs.
Agency: Louisiana Oil Spill Research and Development Program.
Office of the Governor. Louisiana Oil Spill Coordinator’s Office.
La Docs No.: Go 1.5: Ap/date [8/01 shipping list used NR 11.10:D/CD]
No. Received: Full
Format: CD-Rom
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 48238795
Document URL: http://www.osradp.lsu.edu/index2.htm [1996 edition is the
only one posted as of 11/25/02]
Agency URL: http://www.osradp.lsu.edu
**LC Subject:**
Oil spills—Bibliography.
Oil spills—Research.
Oil spills—Environmental aspects.

**Title:** Louisiana Asset Management Pool, New Orleans.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: AMP/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** [29 pages]
**OCLC:** 36164853
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Louisiana Asset Management Pool—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—New Orleans.
**Date/Numbering:** June 26, 2002.

**Title:** Louisiana Book Festival.
**Agency:** Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library. Louisiana Library Foundation.
**La Docs No.:** Li 1.7/11: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 40 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.lbf.state.lib.la.us
**LC Subject:** Festivals—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** November 2, 2002.

**Title:** Louisiana Business Indicators Report.
**Agency:** Department of Economic Development. Office of Policy and Research.
**La Docs No.:** C 3.7: Bu/qtr/date  [C 3.2: Bu/qtr/date has also been used]
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheet
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**Agency URL:** http://www.lded.state.la.us
**LC Subject:** Economic indicators—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana—Economic conditions—Statistics—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:**
Second quarter 2002.
Third quarter 2002.
**Note:** Continues Louisiana Economic Indicators Report.

**Title:** Louisiana Certified Nursery Growers Directory.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
La Docs No.: A 400.9: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 71 pages/71 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 36213983
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/aes/horticulture.htm
LC Subject:
Horticulturists—Louisiana—Directories.
Nursery growers—Louisiana—Directories.

Title: Louisiana Coastal Zone.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Coastal Management Division.
Author: Robert Paulsell, John Snead, Lisa Pond
La Docs No.: NR 9.8m: LCZ/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Map scale 1:380,160
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
LC Subject: Coastal zone management—Louisiana—Maps.
Date/Numbering: 2002.
Note: Compiled by Coastal Management Division; prepared by Louisiana
Geological Survey, Louisiana State University.

Title: Louisiana Coastlines.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources.
La Docs No.: NR 1.7/6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 20960071
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Coastal ecology—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Coastal zone management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Continental shelf—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Department of Natural Resources—Periodicals.
Marine ecology—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: Summer 2002.

Title: Louisiana Conservationist.
Agency: Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
La Docs No.: CoW 1.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-monthly
OCLC: 1756225
ISSN/ISBN: 0024-6778
Agency URL:  http://www.wlf.state.la.us
LC Subject:  Natural resources—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Wildlife conservation—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:  vol. 54, no. 3, May-June 2002.
Note:  Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

Title:  Louisiana Court Practice Materials.
Agency:  Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.
La Docs No.:  Ju 10.10: RG/#/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  Sheet
Frequency:  Unknown
Agency URL:  http://www.lasc.org
LC Subject:  Courts—Practice—Louisiana—Bibliographies.
Date/Numbering:  July 11, 2002.

Title:  Louisiana Dairy Industry Promotion Board, Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
Author:  Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.:  Y 9.2: Da/date
No. Received:  2 copies
Format:  Various paging
OCLC:  34613485
Agency URL:  http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:  Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dairy Industry Promotion Board—Auditing.
Date/Numbering:  September 4, 2002.

Title:  Louisiana Delta Community College. Louisiana Community and Technical College System.
Author:  Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.:  Y 9.2:LDCC/date
No. Received:  2 copies
Format:  Various paging
Document URL:  http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ldcc02.pdf
Agency URL:  http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:  Community colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.
Louisiana Delta Community College—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 18, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Basic Financial Statements and Independent Auditor's Reports as of and For the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Louisiana Desktop Well Reference: Central Gulf Region.
La Docs No.: NR 1.2: DWR/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: CD-Rom
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CONSERGE/conserge.ssi
LC Subject: Gas wells.
Oil wells.
PTTC Technology Connections.
Petroleum Technology Transfer Council Coastal Gulf Region.
Date/Numbering: 2001.
Note: The original 1997 version developed by Michael Killeen, Dave Elfert, Keith Long, Mike Surman, Reed Bourgeois, Brian Harder.

Title: Louisiana Department of Labor High-Risk Demonstration Project Final Report.
Author: Alyce Lappin, Colleen Carney, Cecile Guin
La Docs No.: EL 82.2: HRD/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 32 pages
Agency URL: http://www.socialwork.lsu.edu/oosrd/
LC Subject: Prisoners—Vocational educational—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: April 2002-June 2002.
Note: At head of the title: Attachment #1.

Title: Louisiana Economic Outlook.
Agency: Louisiana State University. E. J. Ourso College of Business Administration. Division of Economic Development and Forecasting.
La Docs No.: EL 20.2:EO/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 13120308
Agency URL: http://www.bus.lsu.edu/
LC Subjects: Louisiana—Economic conditions.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Division of Business Research.
Title: Louisiana Employment and Wages. [Title varies: Louisiana Employment and Total Wages Paid by Employees Subject to the Louisiana Employment Security Law]
La Docs No.: L 30.7:3/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 51 pages
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 3960102
Document URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net [available under Employment Forms/Publications]
Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
LC Subjects:
Labor supply—Louisiana—Statistics.
Wage surveys—Louisiana.

Title: Louisiana Energy Facts.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Technology Assessment Division.
La Docs No.: NR 1.7/4: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 26224266
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/sec/execdiv/techasmt/data/index.html
LC Subject:
Gas industry—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: June 2002 - November 2002. 6 nos.

Title: Louisiana Environmental Update.
Agency: Department of Environmental Quality.
La Docs No.: NR 200.7/20: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 45964976
Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality—Periodicals.
Environmental policy—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana—Environmental conditions—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 2, no. 1, Summer 2002.
Title: Louisiana First-Time College Freshmen State Report.
Agency: Department of Education.
La Docs No.: E 1.2: Fr/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 82 pages
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net/DOE/PDFs/FTFReport01.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net
LC Subject: College freshmen—Louisiana.
Note: Volume and issue numbers were discontinued with Fall 2001 edition.

Title: Louisiana Floodplain Management Factsheet.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Floodplain Management Regulations Section.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/10: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 33243771
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Flood control—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Floodplain management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 18, no. 4, September 2002.
vol. 19, no. 1, December 2002.

Title: Louisiana Folklife Festival.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Cultural Development. Division of the Arts.
La Docs No.: Ar 1.2: Fe/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 38 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 27258112
Document URL: http://www.LouisianaFolklifeFest.org
Agency URL: http://crt.state.la.us/arts/index.htm
LC Subject: Louisiana Folklife Festival.
Folk festivals—Louisiana.

Title: Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide.
La Docs No.: Y 9.5: AG/date
No. Received: 13 copies
Title: Louisiana Ground-Water Map No. 13: Hydrogeology and Potentiometric Surface, October 1996, of the Sparta Aquifer in Northern Louisiana.
Author: Jeffrey A. Brantley, Ronald C. Seanor, Kaycee L. McCoy
La Docs No.: PW 1.8m: 2002/13
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Map: 3 sheets
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Aquifers—Louisiana—Maps.
Ground water—Louisiana—Maps.
Water table—Louisiana—Maps.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Louisiana Health Report Card.
La Docs No.: H 1.1: RC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 219 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 39668115
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana—Statistics, Medical.
Preventive health services—Louisiana—Statistics.
Public health administration—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Public health—Louisiana—Statistics.
Rehabilitation—Louisiana—Statistics.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Louisiana Home Citrus Production.
Author: James Boudreaux, Dale Pollet, Ken Whitam
Series: Publication 1234.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 1234/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 15 pages
OCLC: 47945343
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Citrus fruits—Research—Louisiana.
Citrus fruits—Harvesting—Louisiana.

Title: Louisiana Hotlines: News and Information About Library Services for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Agency: Department of Culture Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library. Section for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
La Docs No.: Li 10.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 08277861
Agency URL: http://www.pelican.state.lib.la.us/Dept/SpecServ/sbph
LC Subject: Libraries and the blind—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Libraries and the physically handicapped—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Libraries and the visually handicapped—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Office of the State Library. Section for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Date/Numbering: vol. 2, no. 2, Summer 2002.

Title: Louisiana Investment and Jobs Created. [Title varies: Parish Investment and Jobs Created]
La Docs No.: C 3.7: Pa/qtr/date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana—Economic conditions—Periodicals.
Labor supply—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
By major industry, 2nd quarter, 2002.
By SIC, 2nd quarter, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Labor Market Information.
La Docs No.: L 30.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 8265884
Agency URL: http://www.ldol.state.la.us
LC Subject: Labor supply—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: May 2002 - October 2002. 6 nos.

Title: Louisiana Law Review.
Agency: Paul M. Hebert Law Center.
La Docs No.: EL 60.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 1756232
ISSN/ISBN: 0024-6859
Agency URL: http://www.law.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Law—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Title: Louisiana Legislative History.
Agency: Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Ju 10.10: RG/#/Date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lasc.org
LC Subject: Legal research—Louisiana.
Legislative histories—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: [2001?]

Title: Louisiana Library Directory.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of State Library of Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Li 1.9/3: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 114 pages [plus additional pages]
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us

Title: Louisiana Labor Market Information.
La Docs No.: L 30.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 8265884
Agency URL: http://www.ldol.state.la.us
LC Subject: Labor supply—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: August 2002 - September 2002. 2 nos.

Agency: Louisiana State University. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
Author: Jerald Horst, Herb Holloway
La Docs No.: EL 81.2: LLS/date
No. Received: 12 copies
Format: 161 pages
Agency URL: http://www.laseagrant.org
LC Subject: Alligator hunting—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Fisheries—Gear selectivity.
Fisheries—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Fisheries—Louisiana—Statistics.
Fur trade—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Oyster fisheries—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Seafood industry—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Trapping—Licenses—Louisiana—Statistics.
Date/Numbering: September 2002.
Note: Includes errata page.

Title: Louisiana Lottery Corporation, Basic and Supplemental Retirement Plans.
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Lo/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [21 pages]
OCLC: 44104353
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana Lottery Corporation—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Pension trusts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: June 26, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Lottery Corporation, Optional Savings Plan.
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Lo/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [20 pages]
OCLC: 44104339
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Louisiana Lottery Corporation—Auditing.
Pension trusts—Louisiana—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: June 26, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Mineral Law Service. [Title formerly listed as Mineral Law Service]
La Docs No.: EL 60.7/4: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 07581704
Agency URL: http://www.law.lsu.edu

LC Subject:
Mines and mineral resources—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Mining law—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 17, no. 17, June 14, 2002 - vol. 17, no. 20, October 15, 2002. 4 nos.

Title: Louisiana Monthly Climate Review.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Office of State Climatology.
La Docs No.: EL 41.7: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 107282160
Document URL: http://www.losc.lsu.edu/newsmonthly.html
Agency URL: http://www.losc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana—Climate—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 17, no. 18, July 15, 2002 - vol. 17, no. 19, August 15, 2002. 2 nos.
vol. 22, no. 5, May 2002 - vol. 22, no. 8, August 2002. 4 nos.

**Title:** Louisiana Morbidity Report.
**Agency:** Department of Health and Hospitals. Office of Public Health.
**La Docs No.:** H 1.7/1: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Unknown
**OCLC:** 24450326
**Agency URL:** http://www.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/OPHmain.htm
**LC Subject:** Diseases—Reporting—Louisiana. Communicable diseases—Louisiana—Statistics. Louisiana—Statistics, Medical.

**Date/Numbering:**
vol. 13, no. 3-4, May-August 2002.
**Note:** Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

**Title:** Louisiana Occupational Employment Wage Survey.
**La Docs No.:** L 110.8s: WS/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Various paging
**Frequency:** Biennial
**OCLC:** 36098669
**Agency URL:** http://www.LAWORKS.net
**LC Subject:** Occupations—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals. Wages—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** 1999-2002, June 2002.

**Title:** Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance, Department of Education.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: SFA/date
**No. Received:** 3 copies
**Format:** 2 pages
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/osfa02.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**LC Subject:** Finance, Public—Louisiana. Louisiana. Office of Student Financial Assistance—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** October 23, 2002.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SFA/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/losfa02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 2002.

Title: Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance, Eligibility Determination for TOPS; Report Highlights.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SFA/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: [4 pages]
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/perform/losfa-rh02.PDF
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 2002.

Title: Louisiana 1 Improvements, Golden Meadow to Port Fourchon, Lafourche Parish: Final Environmental Impact Statement. FHWA-LA-EIS-01-01-F, Louisiana State Project No. 700-29-0112, FAP No. HP-NH-T0219(002).
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Laf/date
No. Received: 5 copies/2 copies [other copies direct mail to ULL, UNO La Collection, NOPL and 2 copies to each parish library and branches for areas covered in this document]
Format: Various paging
OCLC: Draft: 48812707
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LC Subject: Highway planning—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Lafourche Parish.
Date/Numbering: October 1, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Property and Casualty Insurance Commission Monthly Report.
Agency: Department of Insurance. Louisiana Property and Casualty Commission.

La Docs No.: S 4.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 48193340
Agency URL: http://www.ldi.la.gov

LC Subject:
Insurance, Casualty—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Insurance, Property—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana Property and Casualty Commission—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: vol. 2, no. 6, July 2002 - vol. 2, no. 9, October 2002. 4 nos.

Title: Louisiana Public Employees Deferred Compensation Plan.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: DC/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [17 pages]
OCLC: 36171136
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Deferred compensation—Auditing.
Louisiana Public Employees Deferred Compensation Plan—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.

Date/Numbering: July 3, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Purchase Bicentennial 1803-2003.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
La Docs No.: C 10.8p: LPBp/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Poster 24” x 32”
Agency URL: http://www.louisianapurchase2003.com

LC Subject:
Louisiana Purchase—Centennial celebrations, etc.
Louisiana—History—1830-1865.
United States—Territorial expansion.

Date/Numbering: 2002.
Note: At top of poster: A Statewide Celebration.

Title: Louisiana Purchase Bicentennial 1803-2003 [Exhibitions, Performances, Conferences].
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
La Docs No.: C 10.8c: LPB/date
No. Received: Full  
Format: 4 pages  
Agency URL: http://www.louisianapurchase2003.com  
LC Subject:  
Louisiana Purchase—Centennial celebrations, etc.  
Louisiana—History—1830-1865.  
United States—Territorial expansion.  
Date/Numbering: 2002.  

Title: Louisiana Quantum Evaluation Sources.  
Agency: Supreme Court. Law Library of Louisiana.  
La Docs No.: Ju 10.10: RG/#/date  
No. Received: Full  
Format: Sheet  
Frequency: Unknown  
Document URL:  
Agency URL: http://www.lasc.org  
LC Subject: Personal injuries—Cases.  
Date/Numbering: June 19, 2002.  

Title: Louisiana Register.  
La Docs No.: Go 50.7: v/#/date  
No. Received: Full  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Monthly  
OCLC: 2240926  
ISSN/ISBN: 0098-8545  
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/osr.htm  
LC Subject:  
Delegated legislation—Louisiana.  
Executive orders—Louisiana.  
Date/Numbering: vol. 28, no. 7, July 20, 2002 - vol. 28, no. 12, December 20, 2002. 6 nos.  

Title: Louisiana Residential Building Permits by Parish.  
La Docs No.: C 3.2: BP/date  
No. Received: Full  
Format: Sheet  
Frequency: Monthly  
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
**LC Subject:**
Building permits—Louisiana.
Building permits—Louisiana—Parishes.
Building permits—Louisiana—Planning districts.
Construction contracts—Louisiana—Periodicals.
House construction—Specifications—Louisiana—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** April 2002 – September 2002. 6 nos.
**Note:** Includes cumulative year to date.

**Title:** Louisiana Residential Building Permits by Parish Annual Report.
**Agency:** Department of Economic Development. Communications and Research Services.
**La Docs No.:** C 3.2: BP/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheet
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.lded.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Construction contracts—Louisiana—Periodicals.
House construction—Specifications—Louisiana—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** 2001.

**Title:** Louisiana SAFE KIDS News.
**Agency:** Department of Health and Hospitals. Office of Public Health.
Louisiana SAFE KIDS, Inc.
**La Docs No.:** H 2.7: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 50541987
**Agency URL:** http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us/injuriyprevention/safekids/

**LC Subjects:**
Children's accidents—Louisiana—Prevention—Periodicals.
Safety education—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana Safe Kids, Inc.—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:**
vol. 11, no. 1, Spring/Summer 2002.
Fall 2002.  [Discontinued volume and issue numbers and began using only the season and year with the Fall 2002 issue]

**Title:** Louisiana SBAP Newsletter.
**Agency:** Department of Environmental Quality. Louisiana Small Business Assistance Program.
**La Docs No.:** NR 200.7/8: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 41664637
Title: The Louisiana State Archives Records Management Handbook.
Agency: Department of State. Archives and Records Management Division.
La Docs No.: SA 1.5: RMH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 50784123
Agency URL: http://www.sec.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana. State Archives and Records Services—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Public records—Louisiana—Management—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
State governments—Louisiana—Records and correspondence—Management.

Title: Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners Newsletter.
Agency: Department of Health and Hospitals. Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners.
La Docs No.: OS 100.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Folder
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lsbme.org
LC Subject: Coroners and medical examiners—Standards—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Jurisprudence—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: vol. 14, no. 2, July 2002.

Title: Louisiana State Boxing and Wrestling Commission, Office of the Governor, New Orleans.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BWC/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34613801
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/bwc02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Title: Louisiana State Budget
Agency: Office of the Governor. Division of Administration.
La Docs No.: Go 100.6/2: date
No. Received: 31 copies
Format: 104 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 7804404
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/doa/doa.htm
LC Subject: Budget—Louisiana—Statistics.

Author: Srikant Nannapaneni, Y. Hsueh, J. Cheng
La Docs No.: H 1.2: SHS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 16 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject: Cardiovascular system—Diseases—Louisiana—Statistics.
Cerebrovascular disease—Louisiana—Statistics.
Heart—Diseases—Louisiana—Statistics.
Date/Numbering: June 2002.
Note: Published jointly by the American Heart Association, Southeast Affiliate.

Title: Louisiana State Polygraph Board, Office of the Governor.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Po/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36208560 [incorrectly listed as 36209101 in PD 102]
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. State Polygraph Board—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: September 4, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Sweet Potato Advertising and Development Commission, Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SPA/date [SP may have been used by State Library in 1994 but PD 100 used SPA]
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36195922
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwwaud/fc/Potato02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Date/Numbering: September 4, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Technical College, T. H. Harris Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: TH/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 37571295
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwwaud/fc/ltcthh02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Date/Numbering: July 24, 2002.

Title: Louisiana Technical College, Tallulah Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Tallulah.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: TCTal/date [formerly Y 9.2: Tal/date]
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [7 pages]
OCLC: 44539365
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana Technical College, Tallulah Campus—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Tallulah.
Date/Numbering: June 26, 2002.
Note: Management letter.
Title: Louisiana Technical College, West Jefferson Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Harvey.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: TCHar/date [earlier report Y 9.2: WJC/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [8 pages]
OCLC: 44539376
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Harvey.
Louisiana Technical College, West Jefferson Campus—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: June 26, 2002.
Note: Management letter.

Title: Louisiana Textile/Apparel Economic Development Initiative: Economic Analysis. [Title page title: Economic Analysis of Establishing a Quick Response Port at the Port of St. Bernard, Louisiana for 807 Related Activity]
Author: Timothy P. Ryan, Jim H. Davis.
La Docs No.: EL 520.3: LTA/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: 114 pages
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Clothing trade—Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish.
Harbors—Louisiana—New Orleans.
Port of St. Bernard.
Ports—Louisiana—Chalmette.
Ports—Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish.
Shipping—Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish.
Textile industry—Louisiana.
St. Bernard Port, Harbor and Terminal District.
Date/Numbering: [1993]

Title: Louisiana Touring Directory. [Cover title: Touring Directory]
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Division of the Arts.
La Docs No.: Ar 1.9: To/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 132 pages
Frequency: Biennial
OCLC: 39526607
Agency URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/arts
LC Subject:
Actors—Louisiana—Directories.
Artists—Louisiana—Directories.
Dancers—Louisiana—Directories.
Entertainers—Louisiana—Directories.
Musicians—Louisiana—Directories
Performing arts—Louisiana—Directories.
Theater—Louisiana—Directories.


La Docs No.: H 1.7/2a: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 376 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 02173927
Agency URL: http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us/recordsstatistics/index.html
LC Subject:
Vital statistics—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: 1999.

Title: Louisiana’s Health at a Glance: A Publication of the Center for Health Statistics Louisiana.
Author: Maria Frontini, Nytzia E. Perez
La Docs No: H 1.8p: He/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Poster
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Louisiana—Statistics, Medical.
Preventive health services—Louisiana—Statistics.
Public health administration—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Public health—Louisiana—Statistics.
Rehabilitation—Louisiana—Statistics.

Date/Numbering: January 2002.

Title: LPFA Update.
Agency: Louisiana Public Facilities Authority.
La Docs No.: R 35.7: UD/date
No. Received: 12 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lpfa.com
LC Subject:
Bonds—Louisiana.
Debts, Public—Louisiana.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana Public Facilities Authority—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
June 2002.

Title: LSU Capital: An Extraordinary $88 Million Dollar Investment for Louisiana. [Cover title: Announcing LSU Capital... I.T. @ LSU]
Agency: Louisiana State University. Office of Research and Graduate Studies.
La Docs No.: EL 48.2: ALC/date
No. Received: 10 copies
Format: Folder
Document URL: http://www.phys.lsu.edu/faculty/tohline/capital
Agency URL: http://www.research.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Information technology—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Information technology.
LSU Center for Applied Information Technology and Learning.

Date/Numbering: May 2002.

Title: LSU Life Line.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/10: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 39520427
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Occupational and Environmental Safety—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 18, issue 2, June 2002 - vol. 18, no. 3, November 2002. 2 nos.

Title: LSU Museum of Art.
La Docs No.: EL 75.2: LSUM/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet, 3.5” x 8.5”
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/ma
LC Subject:
Art museums—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.
Arts—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Museum of Art—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: [2002]
Note: Bold heading: We Are on the Move! Move With Us!

Title: LSU Today.
Agency: Louisiana State University.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 12577983
Document URL: http://www.lsu.edu/university_relations/todaymain.html
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 18, no. 40, July 19, 2002; vol. 18, no. 42, August 2, 2002. 3 nos.
vol. 19, no. 1, August 30, 2002 –vol. 19, no. 6, October 18, 2002. 6 nos.
vol. 19, no. 8, October 25, 2002 – vol. 19, no. 12, November 22, 2002. 4 nos.
vol. 19, no. 18, December 20, 2002.

Title: LSU University College.
Agency: Louisiana State University. University College.
La Docs No.: EL 14.2: LSUUC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.uc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—University College.
Date/Numbering: April 2002.
Note: At head of title: Where Excellence Begins.

Title: LSU University College. Where Excellence Begins: Priorities for Private Funding Initiatives.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Office of University Relations.
La Docs No.: EL 931.2: UC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/university_relations
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, LA.). University College.
Date/Numbering: [June 2, 2002]
Note: Brochure funded by LSU Foundation.

Title: LSUA Continuing Education for Chamber Members.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: CM/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Professional education—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Title: LSUS News.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport.
La Docs No.: EL 700.7/2: vol/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-monthly
Document URL: http://www.lsus.edu/lsusnews
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu
LC Subject: College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Shreveport.
Louisiana State University in Shreveport—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 31, no. 3, Autumn 2002.

Title: Make it Fast: Kitchen Tips.
Author: Annrose M. Guarino, Catrinel Stanciu
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2891/date
Series: Publication 2891
No. Received: Full
Format: 39 pages
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Quick and easy cookery.
Date/Numbering: no. 2891, September 2002.

Title: Major Industry Investments and Jobs Created. [Former titles: Project Announcements; Major Industry Investments, Jobs and Projects]
Author: Ken Szuszka
La Docs No.: C 3.7: In/qtr/yr
No. Received: 5 copies
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Quarterly  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lded.state.la.us  
**LC Subject:**  
Capital investments—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.  
Industrial development projects—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.  
Industries—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.  
Manufacturing industries—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.  
**Date/Numbering:** 3rd quarter 2001, January 8, 2002 - 1st quarter 2002, June 6, 2002. 3 nos.

**Title:** Make the Move.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Office of University Relations.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 1.2: MTM/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Folder  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu/university_relations  
**LC Subject:**  
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Students—Transfer.  
Students, Transfer of—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.  
**Date/Numbering:** July 2002.

**Title:** Market Bulletin.  
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry.  
**La Docs No.:** A 200.7: v/#/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Bi-weekly  
**OCLC:** 2823910  
**Document URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketbulletin/default.asp  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us  
**LC Subject:** Farm produce—Louisiana—Marketing—Periodicals.  
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 85, no. 14, July 11, 2002 - vol. 85, no. 25, December 12, 2002. 22 nos.

**Title:** Master of Arts in History.  
**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University. Department of History.  
**La Docs No.:** ES 120.2: Hi2/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Sheet  
**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu  
**LC Subject:**  
Louisiana Tech University. Dept. of History—Curricula.  
History—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** [2000? - 2001?] 2 nos.

**Title:** Master of Fine Arts: Program Guidelines.
Title: A Master Plan to Utilize Water in the Red River for Economic Development.


La Docs No.: C 3.8p: RR/date
No. Received: 3 copies [2 additional copies already in State Library collection]
Format: 542 pages
OCLC: 25336109

Date/Numbering: January 1991.

Note: Prepared for the Louisiana Legislature... Act 586 of the 1989 regular session. Donated by the State Library.

Title: McGinty Undergraduate History Scholarships.


La Docs No.: EL 120.2: HiM/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu

LC Subject:
Louisiana Tech University. Dept. of History—Funds and scholarships.
McGinty, Garnie W.

Date/Numbering: [2001?]
Title: McNeese Alumni Annual Fund. [Title on folded cover: You Don’t Know Me, But You’ve Changed My Life]
La Docs No.: EL 325.2: MAAF1/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneesealumni.com
LC Subject: McNeese State University—Alumni and alumnae.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: McNeese Alumni Annual Fund; Introducing the New Alumni Benefits Card; Alumni Programs.
La Docs No.: EL 325.2: MAAF/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneesealumni.com/benefits.asp
LC Subject: McNeese State University—Alumni and alumnae.
Date/Numbering: [2002]
Note: No single apparent title.

Title: McNeese And A Healthy You.
Agency: McNeese State University.
La Docs No.: EL 300.2: HY/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu
LC Subject:
College students—Health.
Stress management.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: McNeese at Nite.
Agency: McNeese State University. Enrollment Information Center.
La Docs No.: EL 300 MN/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.edu/nite
LC Subject:
McNeese State University—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: Spring 2003.
Note: Evening courses, telecourses, web-based classes.

Title: McNeese MassComm Times.
Agency: McNeese State University. Department of Mass Communication.
La Docs No.: EL 326.7: MMCT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

**Frequency:** Annual

**Document URL:**
http://www.mcom.mcneese.edu/alumni/timesdec2001/masscomtimes.html

**Agency URL:** http://www.mccom.mcneese.edu

**LC Subjects:**
Mass media—Study and teaching (Higher).
McNeese State University. Department of Mass Communications—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 2, no. 1, Summer 2002 – vol. 3, no. 1, December 2002. 2 nos.

**Title:** McNeese Round Up: Alumni News. [Former title: Alumni News]

**Agency:** McNeese State University. Alumni Association.

**La Docs No.:** EL 300.7/2: date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Three times a year

**OCLC:** 06628395

**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu

**LC Subjects:**
McNeese State University. Alumni Association—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Alumni and alumnae—Louisiana—Lake Charles—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:**
vol. 50, no. 1, Fall 2001.
vol. 50, no. 3, Summer 2002 – vol. 51, no. 1, Fall 2002. 3 nos.

**Title:** McNeese State University Music: Back In The Saddle Again.

**Agency:** McNeese State University. Department of Music.

**La Docs No.:** EL 316.2: Fac/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Postcard

**Frequency:** Unknown

**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu/colleges/lib/deptmusic/index.asp

**LC Subject:** McNeese State University. Dept. of Music—Faculty.

**Date/Numbering:** [2002]

**Title:** McNeese Update: A Newsletter for the Employees of McNeese State University.

**Agency:** McNeese State University. Office of Media Services.

**La Docs No.:** EL 300.7/5: v/##/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** [4 pages]

**Frequency:** Quarterly

**Document URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu/faculty/newsletter.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu

**LC Subject:**
McNeese State University—Employees—Periodicals.
McNeese State University—Faculty—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 5, no. 4, Summer 2002 – vol. 6, no. 2, Winter 2002. 3 nos.

Title: Medical Assistant Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: MA/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Medical assistants—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Medical Office Specialist Technical Diploma.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: MOS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Medical assistants—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Memo from the President.
Agency: McNeese State University.
La Docs No.: EL 300.7/7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: [4 pages]
Frequency: Irregular
Doc. URL: http://www.mcneese.edu/faculty/presmemo.htm
Agency URL: http://www.mcneese.state.la.us
LC Subjects: McNeese State University—Administration—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Title: Metropolitan Report: Economic Indicators for the New Orleans Area.
La Docs No.: EL 520.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 19828591
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~coba/dber/index.html
LC Subject:
Economic indicators—Louisiana—New Orleans—Periodicals.
New Orleans, La.—Economic conditions—Statistics—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:  vol. 14, no. 4, April 2002.

Title: Minden Probation and Parole, Misuse of State Vehicle.
Author: Bill Lynch
La Docs No.: Go 101.1: APP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [6 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
LC Subject:
Government vehicles—Louisiana.
Pickett, Kenneth.
Date/Numbering:  File no. 1-02-0087, July 11, 2002.

Title: Minimum Foundation Program Handbook.
Agency: Department of Education.
La Docs No.: E 1.3: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 89 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 37183489
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Education—Louisiana—Finance—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
State aid to education—Louisiana—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Title: Minutes.
Agency: Atchafalaya Basin Advisory Committee.
La Docs No.: NR 10.6: AC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/sec/atchafalaya/members.ssi
LC Subject:
Atchafalaya Basin Advisory Committee—Periodicals.
Atchafalaya River Watershed (La.)—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:  July 25, 2002.

Title: Minutes.
Agency: Atchafalaya Promotion and Research Board.
La Docs No.: NR 10.6: PR/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Quarterly


**LC Subject:**
Atchafalaya Promotion and Research Board—Periodicals.
Atchafalaya River Watershed (La.)—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** March 8, 2001 - December 5, 2001. 4 nos.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Board of Commissioners of the Lafourche Basin Levee District.

**La Docs No.:** PWL 810.6: date
**No. Received:** 2 copies
**Format:** Sheets
**Frequency:** Monthly
**OCLC:** 44057102

**LC Subject:**
Lafourche Basin Levee District. Board of Commissioners—Periodicals.
Levee districts—Louisiana—Lafourche Basin—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** June 6, 2002 - November 7, 2002. 6 nos.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Board of Commissioners of the Tensas Basin Levee District.

**La Docs No.:** PWL 1800.6: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheets
**Frequency:** Monthly
**LC Subject:**
Levee districts—Louisiana—Tensas Basin—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Board of Commissioners of the Tensas Basin Levee District—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** January 8, 2002 – December 10, 2002. 12 nos.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Board of Commissioners of the Terrebonne Levee and Conservation District.

**La Docs No.:** PWL 1600.6: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheets
**Frequency:** Irregular

**LC Subject:**
Levee districts—Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish—Periodicals.
Terrebonne Levee and Conservation District—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:**
May 21, 2002.
June 11, 2002.
June 18, 2002.
July 9, 2002.
July 16, 2002.
August 13, 2002.
August 20, 2002.
September 10, 2002.
September 17, 2002.
October 8, 2002.
October 15, 2002 – November 12, 2002. 3 nos.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Board of Examiners for Louisiana Licensed Professional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors.
**La Docs No.:** H 20.6: VRC/date
**No. Received:** 2 copies
**Format:** Sheet
**Frequency:** Irregular
**LC Subject:**
Board of Examiners for Louisiana Licensed Professional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors—Periodicals.
Vocational rehabilitation—Louisiana.
Rehabilitation counselors—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:**
May 15, 2002.
August 14, 2002.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Board of Examiners of Licensed Professional Counselors.
**La Docs No.:** H 25.6: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheets
**Frequency:** Monthly
**Agency URL:** http://www.lpcboard.org
**LC Subject:**
Counseling—Louisiana.
Counselors—Louisiana.

**Date/Numbering:** July 20, 2001 - December 14, 2001. 6 nos.

**Title:** Minutes.
**Agency:** Louisiana Emergency Response Commission.
**La Docs No.:** PS 450.6: date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** Sheets
**Frequency:** Bi-monthly
**Document URL:** http://www.dps.state.la.us/lerc/
**Agency URL:** http://www.dps.state.la.us/lerc
**LC Subject:**
Emergency management—Louisiana—Planning—Periodicals.
Hazardous substances—Louisiana—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:**
March 20, 2002.
June 3, 2002.

**Title:** Minutes.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology.  
**La Docs No.:** OS 90.6: date  
**No. Received:** 2 copies  
**Format:** Sheets  
**Frequency:** Monthly  
**OCLC:** 38005364  

**LC Subject:**  
Beauty operators—Licenses—Louisiana.  
Beauty culture—Standards—Louisiana.  
Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology—Periodicals.  

**Date/Numbering:**  
June 3, 2002.  
June 24, 2002.  
July 15, 2002 - November 4, 2002.  5 nos.

Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana State Board of Private Security Examiners.  
**La Docs No.:** OS 170.7: date  
**No. Received:** 2 copies  
**Format:** Sheets  
**Frequency:** Quarterly  
**OCLC:** 39397239  
**LC Subject:**  
Louisiana. State Board of Private Security Examiners—Periodicals.  
Police, Private—Louisiana.  
Private security services—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** May 8, 2002 - August 7, 2002.  2 nos.

Title: Minutes  
Agency: Louisiana State Civil Service Commission.  
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.6: date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Frequency:** Monthly  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us  
**LC Subject:**  
Louisiana. State Civil Service Commission—Periodicals.  
Civil service—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** June 4, 2002 – November 12, 2002. 4 nos., stapled together.

Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana State University. Board of Supervisors.  
**La Docs No.:** E 500.6: date  
**No. Received:** 2 copies
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Unknown
Document URL: http://www.lsusystem.lsu.edu/minutes.htm
Agency URL: http://www.lsusystem.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Education, Higher—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Board of Supervisors—Periodicals.
Universities and colleges—Administration—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
Special Executive Committee, June 11, 2002.
July 12, 2002.
July 30, 2002.
September 17, 2002.
October 8, 2002.
September 27, 2002.
October 31-November 1, 2002.

Title: Minutes.
Agency: Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.
La Docs No.: CoW 100.6: date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 45132790
Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Conservation of natural resources—Louisiana.
Fisheries—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Fishery management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission—Periodicals.
Wildlife management—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: June 6, 2002 - December 5, 2002. 7 nos.

Title: Minutes.
La Docs No.: PWR 1.6: date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 49895816
Agency URL: http://www.redriverwaterway.com
LC Subject:
Waterways—Louisiana.
Red River (Tex.-La.).

Date/Numbering:
April 17, 2002.
July 17, 2002 - September 18, 2002. 3 nos.

Title: Minutes.
Agency: State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
La Docs No.: E 2.6: date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: 51 pages [plus additional pages]
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 16989753
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Education—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana. State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
May 23, 2002.
July 25, 2002 - October 17, 2002. 4 nos.

Title: Minutes [With Agenda].
Agency: Louisiana State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners.
La Docs No.: OS 140.6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 5 pages
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 45788841
Agency URL: http://www.laptboard.org/
LC Subject:
Louisiana Board of Physical Therapy Examiners—Periodicals.
Physical therapists—Licenses—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Physical therapists—Supervision of—Louisiana.
Physical therapy—Law and legislation—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
June 26 and 27, 2002.
July 24 and 25, 2002.
August 28 and 29, 2002.
September 19 and 20, 2002.

Title: Municipal Facilities Revolving Loan Fund, Department of Environmental Quality, Baton Rouge.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Mu/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [22 pages]
OCLC: 42387363
Agency URL: http://www.lia.state.la.us
**LC Subject heading:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Accounting.
Louisiana. Dept. of Environmental Quality. Municipal Facilities Division—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** June 19, 2002.

**Title:** Musical Excursions: Concert Season.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans. College of Liberal Arts. Department of Music.

**La Docs No.:** EL 500.2: Mu/date  [EL 500.2: Mul/date was used for 1999-2000 folder; EL 500.2: Mu/date was used for 1999-2000 variously paged document; EL 500.2: Me/date may have been used one year]

**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu/~music/

**LC Subject:**
University of New Orleans. Dept. of Music—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** 10th season, 2002-2003.

**Title:** Natchitoches/NSU Folk Festival—Louisiana’s Military and Folk Traditions.
**Agency:** Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Division of the Arts.
City of Natchitoches.
Northwestern State University.

**La Docs No.:** ES 130.6: FF/date

**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 41 pages
**Frequency:** Annual
**OCLC:** 48395821 (2001); 42843131 (1999)
**Agency URL:** http://www.nsula.edu

**LC Subject:**
Folk art—Louisiana.
Folk Festivals—Louisiana—Natchitoches.

**Date/Numbering:** 23rd annual, July 19–20, 2002.
**Note:** Supported by the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities and the Louisiana Division of the Arts.

**Title:** NCCA Rules and Regulations Every Alumnus and Friend of the University Should Know: A Guide to Former Athletes, Boosters and Staff.
**Agency:** Southeastern Louisiana University.

**La Docs No.:** ES 140.2: NCAA/date

**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.selu.edu

**LC Subject:**
College sports—Louisiana—Hammond.
National Collegiate Athletic Association—Rules and practices.
Southeastern Conference—Rules and practices.

**Date/Numbering:** [2002]

**Title:** The New Louisiana: Reforms and Result; Presentation to the Monroe Chamber of Commerce, the West Monroe Chamber of Commerce, Monroe Civic Center.

**Agency:** Office of the Governor.

**La Docs No.:** Go 1.2: NL/date

**No. Received:** 1 printed from website

**Format:** 46 pages [PowerPoint presentation; Internet Publication]

**Document URL:** http://www.state.la.us.gov

“The New Louisiana --Reforms and Results”

12/30/02: it is one of the items in the column, right side of screen; individual URL:
http://file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/ffoons/Local%20Settings/Temporary\%20Internet\%20Files/Content.IE5/KD09UJY1/281,3,A New Louisiana

**Agency URL:** http://www.state.la.us.gov

**LC Subjects:**
Louisiana—Finance.
Louisiana—Government policy.

**Date/Numbering:** December 3, 2002.

**Title:** New Student Applications and Information.

**Agency:** McNeese State University.

**La Docs No.:** EL 300.2: APP/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Annual

**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu

**LC Subjects:** McNeese State University—Admissions.

**Date/Numbering:** 2003-2004.

**Title:** Newsletter.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Museum of Art Newsletter.

**La Docs No.:** EL 75.7/1: v/#/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Three times a year

**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu/lsuma

**LC Subject:**
Art museums—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.
Arts—Louisiana—Baton Rouge—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Museum of Art—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 1, no. 1, Summer 2002.

**Note:** May continue the occasional newsletter and director’s annual report.
Title: Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University. United States Civil War Center.
La Docs No.: EL 73.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semi-annual
OCLC: 34536096
Agency URL: http://www.cwc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La). United States Civil War Center—Periodicals.
United States Civil War Center—Periodicals.
United States—History—Civil War, 1861-1865—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 7, no. 3, September 2002.

Title: The Next Level.
La Docs No.: EL 100.7/10: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 29 pages/folder 4”x 9”/folder 4.5” x 8.5”
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.ulm.edu
LC Subject: University of Louisiana at Monroe.
Date/Numbering: 2002-2003. 3 nos.

Title: Nicholls Worth.
Agency: Nicholls State University.
La Docs No.: EL 200.7/7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly with exceptions
OCLC: 10516608
Document URL: http://www.thenichollsworth.com
Agency URL: http://www.nicholls.edu
LC Subject: Nicholls State University—Periodicals.
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Thibodaux.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 46, no. 1, August 24, 2000 - vol. 46, no. 30, July 12, 2001. 46 nos.
vol. 47, no.1, August 30, 2001 - vol. 47, no. 27, July 11, 2002. 47 nos.
vol. 48, no. 1, August 29, 2002 – vol. 48, no. 11, November 21, 2002. 48 nos.
Note: September 5, 2002, issue no. 2 is mistakenly labeled as vol. 48, no. 1.

Title: Nicholls State University.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Ni/date
**No. Received:** 3 copies
**Format:** Various paging
**OCLC:** 36202884
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/nicholls02.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Nicholls State University—Auditing.
State universities and colleges—Louisiana—Thibodaux—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** December 18, 2002.

**Note:** Management letter.

**Title:** Nonfatal Occupational Injuries and Illnesses.
**La Docs No.:** L 1.1/4: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 85 pages
**OCLC:** 47809737
**Agency URL:** http://www.LAWORKS.net

**LC Subject:**
Industrial accidents—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Occupational diseases—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Industrial hygiene—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** 1999/2000.

**Title:** Northwestern State University.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Investigative Audit.
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: NW/date
**No. Received:** 2 copies
**Format:** Various paging
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/nsu02.pdf.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Natchitoches.
Northwestern State University—Auditing.
State universities and colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** October 30, 2002.

**Title:** Notice of Correction for Tract ... .
**Agency:** Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
**La Docs No.:** CoM 1.7: tract #/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi
LC Subject:
Mines and mineral resources—Louisiana.
Mining leases—Louisiana.
Oil and gas leases—Louisiana.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana.
Public lands—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
Tract no. 34800; 34783; 34952. 3 nos.
Tract no. 34953-34978, October 8, 2002; Tract no. 35070, November 13, 2002; Tract nos. 34979-34982, October 9, 2002. 3 nos.
Tract no. 35130, October 23, 2002.

Note: The October 9, 2002 correction has a cover sheet “Special Notice, September 17, 2002.” In past years, the Recorder of Documents has occasionally used Special Notice as the title.

Title: Notice of Publication for the ... Mineral Lease Sale.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
La Docs No.: CoM 1.7: tract #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Monthly
LCCN: 62063066 rev
OCLC: 06177332
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi

LC Subject:
Mines and mineral resources—Louisiana.
Mining leases—Louisiana.
Oil and gas leases—Louisiana.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana.
Public lands—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
December 11, 2002.

Note: OCLC and LCCN numbers are for the title that was formerly combined with State Acreage Returned ... (and other title variations), and formerly published by the Louisiana State Mineral Board.

Title: NOW Notes.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
La Docs No.: EL 500.7/6: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Weekly except holidays and breaks
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu

**LC Subjects:**
University of New Orleans—Periodicals.
University of New Orleans—Faculty.

**Date/Numbering:**

**Title:** Nunez Note: The Faculty and Staff Newsletter of Nunez Community College.
**Agency:** Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 170.7/7: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Monthly
**OCLC:** 34136363
**Agency URL:** http://www.nunez.cc.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Elaine P. Nunez Community College—Employees—Periodicals.
Elaine P. Nunez Community College—Faculty—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:**
vol. 8, no. 23, June 28, 2002.
vol. 9, no. 4, August 23, 2002 – vol. 9, no. 10, November 29, 2002. 7 nos.

**Title:** Office of Community Services, Baton Rouge Region, Misuse of State Vehicle. [Cover title has misspelling: Community]
**Agency:** Office of Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Inspector General.
**Author:** Bill Lynch
**La Docs No.:** Go 101.1: SSSC/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** [5 pages]
**Agency URL:** http://www.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm

**LC Subject:**
Diggs, Patricia.
Government vehicles—Louisiana—Accounting.
Williams, Yolanda.

**Date/Numbering:** File no. 1-02-0078, June 17, 2002.

**Title:** Office of Group Benefits, Division of Administration.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SE/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36213425
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ogb02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. State Employees Group Benefits Program—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 24, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor's Reports as of and For the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Office of the Lieutenant Governor.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: LG/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36165197
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ltgov02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects:
Louisiana. Office of the Lieutenant Governor—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: December 24, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30 ...

Title: Office of Women's Services, Executive Department.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: WS/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [18 pages, 15 pages]
OCLC: 36208143
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Office of Women's Services—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: July 10, 2002.

Title: Official Bulletin.
Agency: Louisiana Public Service Commission.
La Docs No.: PSe 1.7: #/date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 04510799
Document URL: http://www.lpsc.org/officialbusiness.htm
Agency URL: http://www.lpsc.org
LC Subject:
Louisiana. Public Service Commission—Periodicals.
Public utilities—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering:
no. 725, June 8, 2001.
no. 728, July 20, 2001.
no. 730, August 17, 2001.
no. 734, October 12, 2001.
no. 735, October 26, 2001.
no. 736, November 9, 2001.
no. 740, January 4, 2002.
no. 741, January 18, 2002.
no. 742, February 1, 2002.
no. 744, March 1, 2002.
no. 745, March 15, 2002.
no. 746, March 29, 2002.
no. 747, April 12, 2002.
no. 748, April 26, 2002.
no. 750, May 24, 2002.
no. 751, June 7, 2002.
no. 752, June 21, 2002.
no. 753, July 5, 2002.
no. 754, July 19, 2002.
no. 755, August 2, 2002.
no. 756, August 16, 2002.
no. 757, August 30, 2002.
no. 758, September 13, 2002. 45 nos.
no. 759, September 27, 2002.
no. 760, October 11, 2002.
no. 761, October 25, 2002. 3 nos.
no. 762, November 8, 2002
no. 763, November 22, 2002. 2 nos.
no. 764, December 6, 2002.
no. 765, December 20, 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Official Proceedings of the Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
Agency: Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
La Docs No.: P 800.6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Biweekly some months
OCLC: 45260941
LC Subject:
Greater Lafourche Port Commission—Periodicals.
Harbors—Louisiana—Lafourche Parish—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
June 12, 2002.
August 14, 2002.
September 11, 2002.
September 13, 2002.
October 9, 2002.
October 23, 2002.
November 13, 2002.

Title: Oil Production and Proration Order for ... Lafayette District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
No Received: Full
Format: 154 pages
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 9522819
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject:
Oil—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: Oil Production and Proration Order for ... Monroe District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 49 pages
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 9522881
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject: Oil—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: Oil Production and Proration Order for ... Shreveport District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
No Received: Full
Format: 31 pages
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 9522908
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
LC Subject: Oil—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002-December 2002.

Title: Operating Budget.
Agency: Nicholls State University.
La Docs No.: EL 200.6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 306 pages/320 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 04330864
Agency URL: http://www.nicholls.edu
LC Subject: Nicholls State University—Appropriations and expenditures.

Title: Opinions.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service. Board of Ethics.
La Docs No.: JE 1.8op: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 07005977
Document URL: http://www.ethics.state.la.us/rulings/index.html
Agency URL: http://www.ethics.state.la.us/
LC Subject: Political ethics.
Louisiana—Officials and employees—Discipline.
Date/Numbering:
no. 2001-466, May 9, 2002.
no. 2001-559, September 12, 2002.
no. 2002-010, September 12, 2002.
no. 2002-228, September 12, 2002.
no. 2002-056, October 10, 2002.

Title: Opinions / Decisions. [Title varies: Reports of Opinions]
Agency: State Civil Service Commission.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8op: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 01756208
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Civil service—Louisiana.
Louisiana—Officials and employees—Discipline.
Date/Numbering:
no. 14429, June 11, 2002.
no. 14456, June 7, 2002.
no. 14465, June 25, 2002.
no. 14557, June 17, 2002.
no. 14580, June 4, 2002.
no. 14601, June 18, 2002.
no. S-14617, May 1, 2002.
no. 14619, June 6, 2002.
no. 14629, May 16, 2002.
no. 14649, May 2, 2002.
no. 14656, May 20, 2002.
no. 14672, June 17, 2002.
no. 14673, June 7, 2002.
no. 14676, June 18, 2002.
no. 14776, June 17, 2002.
no. S-14710, June 17, 2002.
no. 14721, June 17, 2002.
The following were issued as a single number: nos. 14594 and 14685, June 25, 2002. 36 nos.
no. 11233, August 28, 2002.
no. 13995, September 12, 2002.
no. S-14349, August 26, 2002.
no. 14620, August 28, 2002.
no. 14638, August 28, 2002.
no. 14646, July 8, 2002.
no. 14698, August 28, 2002.
no. 14707, August 13, 2002.
no. 14712, August 9, 2002.
no. 14717, August 5, 2002.
no. 14723, August 12, 2002.
The following were issued as a single number: nos. S-14694, S-14695, S-14697, August 12, 2002; no. 14591, S-14611, 14701, July 25, 2002.
no. 14180, October 11, 2002.
no. 14517 and S-14537, November 7, 2002.
no. 14528, November 7, 2002.
no. 14736 and S-14756, November 8, 2002.
no. 14739, October 11, 2002.
no. 14753, September 23, 2002.
no. 14766, November 7, 2002.
no. S-14792, November 7, 2002.
no. 14809, November 7, 2002.
no. 14813, November 7, 2002.

Title: Opinions of the Office of the Attorney General.
La Docs No.: J 1.8op: #/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
Document URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us/opinions.shtml
Agency URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us
LC Subject: Attorney general's opinions—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:
no. 01-463-A, June 5, 2002.
no. 02-136, June 26, 2002.
no. 02-140, June 12, 2002.
no. 02-147, June 5, 2002.
no. 02-164, June 21, 2002.
no. 02-170, June 20, 2002.
no. 02-175, June 27, 2002.
no. 02-177, June 12, 2002.
no. 02-178, June 5, 2002.
no. 02-181, June 19, 2002.
no. 02-185, June 14, 2002.
no. 02-187, June 13, 2002.
no. 02-189, June 27, 2002.
no. 02-191, June 13, 2002.
no. 02-193, June 21, 2002.
no. 02-198, June 14, 2002.
no. 02-202, June 14, 2002.
no. 02-205, June 19, 2002.
no. 02-206, June 10, 2002.
no. 02-208, June 27, 2002.
no. 02-209, June 25, 2002.
no. 02-214, June 21, 2002.
no. 02-216, June 14, 2002.
no. 02-223, June 25, 2002.
no. 02-243, June 27, 2002.
no. 00-166A, July 17, 2002.
no. 01-454A, July 2, 2002.
no. 02-99, July 26, 2002.
no. 02-0113, July 17, 2002.
no. 02-139, July 1, 2002.
no. 02-0144, July 1, 2002.
no. 02-0151, July 29, 2002.
no. 02-0157, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-167, July 1, 2002.
no. 02-174, July 9, 2002.
no. 02-0188, July 9, 2002.
no. 02-0190, July 29, 2002.
no. 02-196, July 23, 2002.
no. 02-0197, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-0199, July 2, 2002.
no. 02-0212, July 2, 2002.
no. 02-0213, July 17, 2002.
no. 02-0222, July 2, 2002.
no. 02-0226, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-228, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-0229, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-0232, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-0235, July 9, 2002.
no. 02-239, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-244, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-0247, July 8, 2002.
no. 02-252, July 30, 2002.
no. 02-257, July 30, 2002.
no. 01-328A, August 21, 2002.
no. 01-0450A, August 30, 2002
no. 02-0124, August 22, 2002.
no. 02-147A, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-0152, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-196A, August 7, 2002.
no. 02-0215, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0218, August 20, 2002.
no. 02-0220, August 20, 2002.
no. 02-0224, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-227, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-0231, August 1, 2002.
no. 02-0236, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-0238, August 19, 2002.
no. 02-0241, August 1, 2002.
no. 02-0242, August 12, 2002.
no. 02-0245, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-0248, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0249, August 2, 2002.
no. 02-0251, August 14, 2002.
no. 02-0253, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0260, August 2, 2002.
no. 02-0261, August 2, 2002.
no. 02-0262, August 1, 2002.
no. 02-0263, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0264, August 1, 2002.
no. 02-0266, August 2, 2002.
no. 02-0268, August 1, 2002.
no. 02-0271, August 6, 2002.
no. 02-0281, August 13, 2002.
no. 02-282, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0284, August 14, 2002.
no. 02-0292, August 14, 2002.
no. 02-0293, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-296, August 7, 2002.
no. 02-297, August 28, 2002.
no. 02-0301, August 27, 2002.
no. 02-0307, August 14, 2002.
no. 02-0308, August 28, 2002.
no. 02-0339, August 28, 2002.
no. 02-0310, August 15, 2002.
no. 02-0312, August 21, 2002.
no. 02-0317, August 27, 2002.
no. 02-0319, August 13, 2002.
no. 02-0319A, August 20, 2002.
no. 02-0028, September 20, 2002.
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

no. 02-0061, September 5, 2002.
no. 02-0086, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0146, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0194, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0204, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0221, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0240, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0254, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0258, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0267, September 17, 2002.
no. 02-0276, September 6, 2002.
no. 02-0219, September 6, 2002.
no. 02-0278, September 10, 2002.
no. 02-0283, September 16, 2002.
no. 02-0285, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0287, September 5, 2002.
no. 02-0289, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0290, September 18, 2002.
no. 02-0298, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0313, September 5, 2002.
no. 02-0315, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0320, September 10, 2002.
no. 02-0322, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0324, September 5, 2002.
no. 02-0325, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0329, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0330, September 27, 2002.
no. 02-0331, September 12, 2002.
no. 02-0332, September 13, 2002.
no. 02-0335, September 18, 2002.
no. 02-0341, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0342, September 5, 2002.
no. 02-0348, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0349, September 16, 2002.
no. 02-0351, September 17, 2002.
no. 02-0355, September 16, 2002.
no. 02-153, September 20, 2002.
no. 02-0059, October 15, 2002.
no. 02-0131A, September 24, 2002.
no. 02-0173, October 9, 2002.
no. 02-0217, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-0255, October 15, 2002.
no. 02-0267A, October 22, 2002.
no. 02-0279, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-0286, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0305, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0306, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-316, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0323, October 18, 2002
no. 02-338, October 25, 2002.
no. 02-0346, October 24, 2002.
no. 02-0350, October 1, 2002.
no. 02-0352, October 9, 2002.
no. 02-0353, October 10, 2002.
no. 02-0356, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0357, October 4, 2002.
no. 02-0359, October 10, 2002.
no. 02-361, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-0362, October 9, 2002.
no. 02-0363, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0365, October 9, 2002.
no. 02-0368, October 10, 2002.
no. 02-0369, October 10, 2002.
no. 02-0372, October 25, 2002.
no. 02-0373, October 25, 2002.
no. 02-0374, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-375, October 18, 2002.
no. 02-377, October 15, 2002.
no. 02-0379, October 10, 2002.
no. 02-0381, October 25, 2002.
no. 02-0382, October 9, 2002.
no. 02-0384, September 24, 2002.
no. 02-386, October 15, 2002.
no. 02-0387, October 4, 2002.
no. 02-0388, October 4, 2002.
no. 02-0399, October 8, 2002.
no. 02-0407, October 31, 2002.
no. 02-0415, October 23, 2002.
no. 02-0434, October 31, 2002.
no. 98-363(A), November 7, 2002.
no. 02-0034, November 13, 2002.
no. 02-0145, November 7, 2002.
no. 02-0165, November 21, 2002.
no. 02-272, November 7, 2002.
no. 02-0304, November 15, 2002.
no. 02-0315(A), November 27, 2002.
no. 02-0321, November 22, 2002.
no. 02-0343, November 12, 2002.
no. 02-0383, November 14, 2002.
no. 02-392, November 6, 2002.
Title: Options for Industrial Finance: State Incentive Strategies.
Agency: Department of Commerce.
The Urban Institute.
Author: William W. Hamilton, Larry C. Ledebur
La Docs No.: C 1.2: OIF/date
No. Received: 1 copy [State Library has two copies; this copy for LSU]
Format: 126 pages
OCLC: 12801172
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Industrial promotion—Louisiana.
Louisiana—Economic policy—Planning.
Date/Numbering: October 31, 1983.
Note: Copy donated by Louisiana Department of Economic Development.

Title: Orleans Levee District.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Or/date [Y9.2: OL was used in 1993 and 1996; Y 9.2:
Or was used in 1996-2000; Y 9.2: Or will be used in the future]
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36118217
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwaud/fc/ORLLD02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Orleans Levee District—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** September 18, 2002.

**Title:** Orleans Parish School Board.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Investigative Audit.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: OPSB/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** [32 pages]

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/orlsb-02.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www/lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana.

Orleans Parish (La.) School Board—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** September 25, 2002.

**Title:** Ouachita Parish School Board—West Ouachita High School.

**Agency:** Office of the Legislative Auditor. Investigative Audit.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: OuSB/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** [12 pages]

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/ouasb02.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Ouachita Parish School Board—Auditing.

West Ouachita High School (Monroe, La.)—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** August 14, 2002.

**Title:** Parents’ Handbook. [Cover title: Everything a Parent Needs to Know About LSU]

**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Office of Orientation/Spring Testing.

**La Docs No.:** EL 1.5: PH/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** 49 pages

**Frequency:** Annual

**Agency URL:** http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index

**LC Subject:**

Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Date/Numbering:** 2002.

**Title:** Paper Tiger.

**Agency:** Louisiana State University at Alexandria.

**La Docs No.:** EL 600.7: v/#/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Unknown
OCLC: 6359403
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu
LC Subject: College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Alexandria. Louisiana State University at Alexandria—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 36, no. 3, April 25, 2002.
August 2002 issue without volume or number.
vol. 37, no. 2, [2002].
Title: Paramedic Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: Pa/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Natural Sciences—Curricula. Paramedical education—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
Title: The Pelican.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 170.7/3: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
LC Subject: College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Chalmette. Elaine P. Nunez Community College—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: November 2002.
Title: Personal Computer: Introduction to the Internet.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: PCII/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Internet—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana. Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula,
Date/Numbering: October 14, 16 and 18, 2002.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: PCIM/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.
Microsoft Excel (Computer file)—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 8-29, 2002.

Title: Pharmacy Technology Associate of Applied Science Technical Diploma.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: PT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Pharmaceutical technology—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Phlebotomy Certificate of Technical Studies; Laboratory Assistant Technical Competency Area.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: PH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Phlebotomy—Louisiana.
Phlebotomy—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Physical Therapist Assistant Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: PTA/date [The stem PT was used for Pharmacy Technician in 2000 and 2001. Previous editions (1997-1999) were ES 180.4: PT/date]
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Physical therapists—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Play Therapy Weekend Workshops.
Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
La Docs No.: EL 500.3/3: PT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.metrocollege.uno.edu
LC Subject:
University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College—Curricula—Periodicals.
Play therapy—Louisiana.

Title: Port Review.
Agency: Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
La Docs No.: P 800.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 41664172
LC Subject:
Greater Lafourche Port Commission—Periodicals.
Harbors—Louisiana—Lafourche Parish—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: July 2002.

Title: Pow Wow.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Monroe.
La Docs No.: EL 100.7/5: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly with exceptions
OCLC: 11445878
Document URL: http://www.thepowwow.net/
Agency URL: http://www.ulm.edu
LC Subject:
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Monroe.
University of Louisiana at Monroe—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 71, no. 27, June 21, 2002 - vol. 71, no. 28, July 26, 2002. 2 nos.
vol. 72, no. 1, August 30, 2002 –vol. 72, no. 13, November 22, 2002. 13 nos.
Note: Not published during vacation, exam and holiday periods.

Title: PPO Directory.
La Docs No.: T 2.9s: Pr/date
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 329 pages  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 42294465  
**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org  
**LC Subject:**  
Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana—Directories.  
Insurance, Government employees’ health—Louisiana—Directories.  
Managed care plans (Medical care)—Louisiana—Directories.  
**Date/Numbering:** July 2001.

**Title:** PPO Preferred Provider Organization Plan Document.  
**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Group Benefits.  
**La Docs No.:** T 2.8L: Me/date  
[For entire benefits program plan document, PD 95 used T 2.8L: Me; OP VIII used T 2.5: GB]  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 43 pages; [47pages]  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Document URL:** https://www.groupbenefits.org/pls/portal30/ogbweb.pdfhtml?p_url=/ogb-images/docs/05.06.02_ppo.pdf%20&p_title=PPO%20Plan%20Document  
**Agency URL:** http://www.groupbenefits.org  
**LC Subject:**  
Health maintenance organizations—Louisiana.  
Insurance, Government employees’ health—Louisiana.  
Managed care plans (Medical care)—Louisiana.  
Preferred provider organizations (Medical care)—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** July 2000; 2001-2002. 2 nos.  
**Note:** Cover title. Table of contents page title: Preferred Provider Organization Plan Document 2001.

**Title:** Precolumbian Jade and Stone Carvings from Costa Rica: The Charles E. Craig, Jr., Collection of Jade Object and Stone Mace Heads.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Museum of Art.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 75.8p: PJ/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 20 pages; post card. 2 items  
**OCLC:** 51547280  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu  
**LC Subject:**  
Indian art—Central American Exhibitions.  
Indian art—Costa Rica—Exhibitions.  
Jade carving—Costa Rica—Exhibitions.  
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Museum of Art—Exhibitions.  
Stone carving—Costa Rica—Exhibitions.  
**Date/Numbering:** 2002.  
**Note:** Exhibit August 27-December 15, 2002.
Title: Preparing for the Mathematics Portion of the ACT Exam.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: PM/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject: ACT Assessment—Study and teaching—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 23-24, 2002.

Title: Preparing for the Notary Public Exam ..., December.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: NP/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/academics/continuing_education/training.htm
LC Subject: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula. Notaries—Study and teaching (Continuing education)—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: September 30, 2002.
July Exam, December 9, 2002.
December Exam, December 9, 2002.

Title: Presidential Investiture.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
La Docs No.: ES 140.2: PI/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [5 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.selu.edu
LC Subject: Southeastern Louisiana University—Presidents.
Date/Numbering: September 19, 2002.

Title: Prevention Partners: A Winning Team; HIV/STD Educational Meeting.
La Docs No.: H 1.8p: HIV/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [4 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject: HIV (Viruses)—Study and teaching—Louisiana.
Sexually transmitted diseases—Study and teaching—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: October 23-24, 2002.
Note: Registration information and agenda.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PCSS/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: 27 pages
Document URL: http://www.lia.state.la.us/techasst/tseg02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lia.state.la.us
LC Subject: Transportation—Safety measures.
Date/Numbering: October 21, 2002.
Note: Prepared in conjunction with Arkansas Division of Legislative Audit, Connecticut Auditors of Public Accounts, Office of the New York State Comptroller, Rhode Island Office of the Auditor General, U.S. General Accounting Office.

Title: Problems and Recommended Polices Regarding Louisiana Rural Development.
Agency: Governor’s Rural Development Council. [Also known as Louisiana Rural Development Council]
La Docs No.: Go 6.2: PR/date
No. Received: 5 copies
Format: 20 pages
Agency URL: 
LC Subject: Rural development—Louisiana.
Rural development—Government policy—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: September 14, 1982.

Title: Programs.
Agency: Louisiana State University. College of Music and Dramatic Arts. School of Music.
La Docs No.: EL 63.7/4: date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: No paging
Agency URL: http://www.music.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Music.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Music.
Date/Numbering: Spring and Summer 2002.

Title: Project MOMS.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: MOMS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
**Title:** Project R.E.A.D.  
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Auxiliary Division and Services.  
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: Pr/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Folder  
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
**LC Subject:** Bossier Parish Community College. Project R.E.A.D. Reading (Adult education)—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** Projects.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 81.2: Pr/date  
**No. Received:** 1 copy  
**Format:** 17 pages  
**Frequency:** Biennial  
  [Current edition not online as of 12/30/02]  
**Agency URL:** http://www.laseagrant.org  
**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program—Research. Oceanography—Research—Louisiana.  
**Date/Numbering:** 2002-2004.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.  
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Laf/date  
**No. Received:** 4 copies  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us  
**LC Subject:** Roads—Economic aspects—Lafourche Parish.  
**Date/Numbering:** May 30, 2002.

**Title:** Public Libraries in Louisiana Statistical Report.

Author: Gretchen Fairbanks

La Docs No.: Li 1.1/2: date

No. Received: Full

Format: 50 pages

Frequency: Annual

OCLC: 06874652

Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Publications/LD/stats99.htm

Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us

LC Subject: Public libraries—Louisiana—Statistics.

Date/Numbering: 2001.

Title: Public Meeting Transcript for Port of South Louisiana Connector EA, St. John the Baptist Parish and St. James Parish. State Project No. 700-48-0101; Federal Project No. HP-T021 (020).

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.

La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: SJB/date

No. Received: 4 copies [other copies direct mail to ULL, UNO La Collection, NOPL and 2 copies to each parish library and branches for areas covered in this document]

Format: Sheets

Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us

LC Subject: Harbors—Louisiana.


Roads—Economic aspects—Planning—Louisiana—Saint John the Baptist Parish.

Date/Numbering: August 22, 2002.

Note: Connector highway from I-10 to La 44.

Title: Public Safety Services, Department of Public Safety and Corrections.


La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PSS/date

No. Received: 3 copies

Format: Various paging

Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/dps-pss02.pdf

Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:

Louisiana. Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Public Safety Services—Auditing.

Safety regulations—Louisiana—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: November 27, 2002.

Note: Management letter.

Title: Quarterly Report of Forest Products.

Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/13: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Quarterly
Document URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/reports/quarterreport/orrginalreport.htm
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/forestry.htm
LC Subject: Forest products—Prices—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Lumber—Prices—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 48, no. 1, January-March 2002 - vol. 48, no. 3, July-September 2002. 3 nos.

Title: Rapid Drying Soils with Microwave Ovens. LTRC Project No. 99-3GT.
   State Project No. 736-99-0893.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana
   Transportation Research Center.
Author: Kevin J. Gaspard
La Docs No.: PWH 10.2: RD/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [57 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Microwave ovens—Scientific applications.
Soil moisture—Measurement—Instruments.
Date/Numbering: July 2002.
Note: Final report April 1, 1999 to June 30, 2001.

Title: Recent Acquisitions of the State Library.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State
   Library of Louisiana. Louisiana Government Information Network (LaGIN).
La Docs No.: Li 1.10: Re/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Booklet
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 44139211
Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Publications/LaGIN/acquisit.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana State Library—Catalogs and collections.
Library resources—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:
Mental Health, June 2002. [5 pages]
Administrative Services, August 2002. [5 pages]
Education, August 2002. [5 pages]
Community Development, September 2002. [5 pages]
Computer Science, September 2002. [7 pages]
Community Development, September 2002. [5 pages]
Computer Science, September 2002. [7 pages]
Corrections, October 2002. [6 pages]

**Title:** Recommended Wheat and Oat Varieties and Management Practices.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension Service.
**La Docs No.:** Ag 30.4/4: 2370
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** [16 pages] printed from website
**Document URL:** http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2370wheatoat.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsuagcenter.com
**LC Subject:** Wheat—Varieties—Louisiana.
Oats—Varieties—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** no. 2370. rev. August 2002.

**Title:** Reflections Magazine.
**Agency:** Southern University Law Center.
**La Docs No.:** ES 152.7/2: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Three per year
**OCLC:** 41526124
**Agency URL:** http://www.sulc.sus.edu
**LC Subject:** Southern University Law Center—Periodicals.
**Date/Numbering:** vol. 16, no. 1, Spring/Summer 2002.

**Title:** Registration/Schedule of Classes.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University.
**La Docs No.:** EL 1.3/1: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 166 pages
**Frequency:** three times a year
**Document URL:** http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/registrar.nsf/$Content/Schedule?OpenDocument
[Spring 2003 not posted as of 11/02]
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsu.edu
**LC Subject:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Curricula.
**Date/Numbering:** Spring 2003.

**Title:** Report to Licensees.
**Agency:** Louisiana Board of Veterinary Medicine.
**La Docs No.:** OS 125.7/1: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
Title: Research Highlights from the LSU College of Education.
Agency: Louisiana State University. College of Education.
La Docs No.: EL 25.7/4: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/educ/coe.nsf/index
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). College of Education—Research—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 1, no. 1, March 22, 2002.
Note: Webpage access and URL refer to “Research Briefs.”

Title: Research Topics: Doctoral Program in Environmental Toxicology.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College. Department of Environmental Toxicology. [Agency subdivision varies]
La Docs No.: ES 153.2: RT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 8 pages
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu/envtoxicology/
LC Subjects:
Environmental toxicology—Research—Louisiana.
Southern University and A & M College. Dept. of Environmental Toxicology—Research.
Date/Numbering: December 2002.

Title: Residential Colleges.
Agency: Louisiana State University. Department of Residential Life.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: RC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [12 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/housing
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Student living.
Date/Numbering: July 2002.
Note: At head of title: Live and Learn @ LSU.
Title: Resource Directory, Community Development and Historic Preservation Grants and Technical Assistance.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Division of Historic Preservation.
La Docs No.: CR 5.7: Re/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 72 pages
OCLC: 45369195
Agency URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/crt/ocd/hp/ocdhp.htm
LC Subject:
Community development—Louisiana—Finance.
Federal aid to community development—Louisiana—Directories.
Federal aid to historic sites—Louisiana—Directories.
Historic preservation—Louisiana—Directories.

Title: Respiratory Therapy Associate of Science and Advanced Certificate.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: RT/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Respiratory therapy—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Resume of Acts and Resolutions 2001 1st Extraordinary Session and 2001 Regular Session; Acts, Vetoed Bills, Resolutions, Study Request, Tables and Index.
Agency: Legislature. Legislative Services.
La Docs No.: LL 1.8a: yr/session
No. Received: Full
Format: 1,254 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 9559176
Agency URL: http://www.legis.state.la.us
LC Subject: Legislation—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Retirement Living: A Financial Workshop for Retirees.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education.
La Docs No.: EL 611.2: RL/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu/community/continuing_education/
LC Subject:
Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Division of Continuing Education—Curricula.

Retirement planning.

Date/Numbering: December 3-17, 2002.

Title: Reveille. [Former title: Daily Reveille]
Agency: Louisiana State University.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7: DR/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Daily with exceptions
OCLC: 6181349
Document URL: http://reveille.stumedia.lsu.edu
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subject:
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering:
Welcome Freshmen Issue, Fall 2002.
August 22, 2002.
vol. 107, no. 1, August 26, 2002 – vol. 107, no. 17, September 20, 2002.
[September 10, 2002 is no. 10 but labeled no. 9; the numbering continues with no. 16 and no. 17.] 19 nos.
Return of the Champs issue, September 26, 2002.
vol. 107, no. 18, September 23, 2002 – vol. 107, no. 34, October 25, 2002.
[Note: September 23 and September 24, 2002 issues are both labeled as no. 18; October 16 and October 17, 2002 issues are both labeled as no. 27] 18 nos.
vol. 107, no. 35, October 28, 2002 – vol. 107, no. 61, December 6, 2002. 27 nos.

Note: Published daily Tuesday-Friday in fall and spring semesters, semi-weekly in summer semesters, except during holidays and finals.

Title: ReveNews.
Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.7/1: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 6967134
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Louisiana. Department of Revenue—Periodicals.
Revenue—Periodicals.
Taxation—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: vol. 27, no. 3, May/June 2002 - vol. 27, no. 5, November 2002. 3 nos.
Title: Rice Market Report.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/6: v/#/date
No. Received: Direct mail
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 11460616
Agency URL: http://www.ladaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
LC Subject:
Rice—Louisiana.
Rice—Marketing—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: vol. 29, no. 25, June 24, 2002 - vol. 29, no. 52, December 30, 2002. 28 nos.

Title: Rice Varieties and Management Tips.
Author: John Saichuk, Pat Bollich, Boris Castro, Tim Croughan, Richard Dunand, Eddie Eskew, Donald Groth, Clayton Hollier, Steve Linscombe, Ron Strahan, Shane Theunissen, Michael Stout, Larry White, Eric Webster
Series: Publication 2270.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2270
No. Received: Full
Format: 23 pages
OCLC: 49315279
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/subjects/RiceHome.html
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject:
Rice—Louisiana.
Rice—Varieties—Louisiana.

Title: River Living: The Official Publication of the Red River Waterway Commission.
La Docs No.: PWR 1.7: vol/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 16106476
Agency URL: http://www.redriverwaterway.com
LC Subject:
Red River (Tex.-La.)—Periodicals.
Rivers—United States—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.
Title: River Parishes Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: RPC/date
No. Received: 1 copies
Format: [28 pages]
OCLC: 46310509
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/wwwaud/fc/rpcc02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
River Parishes Community College—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: September 13, 2002.

Title: Roster of Registered Nurses and Advanced Practice Registered Nurses Qualified to Practice in Louisiana From ... .
Agency: Department of Health and Hospitals. Louisiana State Board of Nursing.
La Docs No.: OS 120.9: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 04508625
Agency URL: http://www.lsbn.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana State Board of Nursing—Periodicals.
Nurses—Louisiana—Directories.
Nursing—Louisiana—Directories.

Title: Salute de LaSalle: Topics of Interest for DNR and LDR Employees.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Public Information.
Department of Revenue. Bureau of Public Affairs.
Series: Circular no. 2
La Docs No.: NR 1.7/10/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Irregular
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
LC Subjects: Louisiana. Dept. of Natural Resources—Employees—Periodicals.
Louisiana. Dept. of Revenue—Employees—Periodicals.
Note: News circular for employees of the LaSalle Office Building, Baton Rouge.

Title: Sampling Poultry Litter and Soil for Nutrient Analysis.
Author: Theresia K. Lavergne, Matthew Stephens, J. Stevens
Series: Publication 2890.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2890/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Soils—Analysis.
Poultry—Manure.
Date/Numbering: November 2002.

Title: Savoir Faire.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.7/4: v/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 43337602
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subjects:
American poetry—Collections.
Bossier Parish Community College—Students—Periodicals.
Literature, Modern—20th Century.
Literature, Modern—21st Century.
Short stories.
College student newspapers and periodicals—Louisiana—Bossier City.
Date/No.:
vol. 21, Spring 2001.
vol. 24, Fall 2002.

Title: Schedule of Meetings for ....
Agency: Department of Education. State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
La Docs No.: E 2.2: Sch/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 44866774
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Title: Schedule of Meetings for ... 
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. State Mineral Board.
La Docs No.: CoM 1.8c: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
LC Subject: Louisiana. State Mineral Board—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: 2003.

Title: School Accountability Results.
Division of Planning, Analysis and Information Resources.
La Docs No.: E 70.1: SAR/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net
LC Subject:
Educational accountability—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Educational productivity—Louisiana—Statistics—Periodicals.
Educational tests and measurements—Louisiana.
School districts—Louisiana—Statistics.
School districts—Louisiana—Evaluation.

Title: School News: A Project of the PTA.
Agency: Louisiana State University Laboratory School.
La Docs No.: EL 13.7: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.uhigh.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Laboratory schools—Louisiana—Periodicals
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). College of Education.
Laboratory School—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 6, issue 10, Summer 2002.

Title: School of Library and Information Science.
Agency: Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science.
La Docs No.: EL 66.4: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://slis.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science.
Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: School of Library and Information Science Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science.
La Docs No.: EL 66.7: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Irregular
Document URL:
Agency URL: http://slis.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Library schools—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Library and Information Science—Periodicals.
Library schools—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 30, Spring 2002.

Title: School of the Coast and Environment Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University. School of the Coast and Environment.
La Docs No.: EL 34.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 41394282
Agency URL: http://www.sc&e.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Conservation of natural resources—Louisiana—Management—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of the Coast and Environment—Periodicals.
Natural resources—Louisiana—Management—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
vol. 8, no. 5, May/June 2002 - vol. 8, no. 7, September 2002. 3 nos.
vol. 9, no. 8, October-November 2002 - vol. 9, no. 9, December 2002. 2 nos.
Note: Volume 9 is an incorrect volume number. Former Title: 1998-2001: Center for Coastal, Energy, and Environmental Research, OCLC 41394282.

Title: Selection and Care of Pecan Varieties for Louisiana Yards.
La Docs No: Ag 30.4/4: # date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [2 pages] online only; printed from website
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject: Pecan—Louisiana
Date/Numbering: rev. no. 2074, August 2002.

Title: Servo.
La Docs No.: VA 1.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bimonthly
OCLC: 38146087
Agency URL: http://www.ldva.org
LC Subject: Louisiana. Dept. of Veterans' Affairs—Periodicals.
Veterans—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
Summer 2002.
Fall 2002.

Title: Smith-Brown Memorial Union.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.2: SBU/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University and A & M College. Smith-Brown Memorial Union.
Date/Numbering: August 2002.

Title: Social Sciences Department.
Agency: Louisiana Tech University. Department of Social Science.
La Docs No.: 123.2: SS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.latech.edu/tech/liberal-arts/socialscience/
LC Subject: Louisiana Tech University. Social Sciences Department.
Social Sciences—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana—Ruston.
Date/Numbering: January 2001.
Title: South Louisiana Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Lafayette.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SLC/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/slcc02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects: Community colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.
South Louisiana Community College—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: November 21, 2002.
Note: Subtitle varies: Basic Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Reports as of and for the Year Ended June 30....

Title: A South Louisiana Guide to Living with Hurricanes [and] Supplement.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: #/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [10 pages including supplement] online only; printed from website
OCLC: 50081380
Agency URL: www.lsuagcenter.com
LC Subject:
Hurricane protection—Louisiana.
Hurricane protection—Louisiana—Citizen participation.

Title: Southeastern Louisiana University, University of Louisiana System.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: So/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36204484
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/slu02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subjects: Southeastern Louisiana University—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: December 18, 2002.
Note: Management letter.

Title: Southern Studies: An Interdisciplinary Journal of the South.
Public Documents No. 106, July 2002-December 2002

La Docs No.: ES 130.7/3: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 126 pages
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 3262379
Agency URL: http://www.nsula.edu

LC Subject:
- Literature—Louisiana.
- Northwestern State University. Southern Studies Institute—Periodicals.
- Southern states—History.

Date/Numbering: vol. 9, no. 4, Winter 1998.

Title: Southern Review.
Agency: Louisiana State University.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/6: v/#/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 1766210
ISSN/ISBN: 0038-4534
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

LC Subjects:
- American poetry—Collections.
- Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Students—Periodicals.
- Short stories.
- Student publications—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: vol. 38, no. 3, Summer 2002 - vol. 38, no. 4, Autumn 2002. 2 nos.

Title: Southernite Alumni Magazine.
La Docs No.: ES 150.7/1/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 07930705
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu

LC Subject:
- Alumni and alumnae—Periodicals.
- Southern University A and M College. Office of Alumni Affairs—Periodicals.

Date/Numbering: Summer 2002.
Former Title: Home Fires.

Title: Southwest Louisiana Developmental Center, Office of Citizens With Developmental Disabilities, Department of Health and Hospitals.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: MDCS/date [earlier reports Y 9.2: SDC/date]
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: [2 pages]
OCLC: 37278329
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: June 19, 2002.
Note: Procedural report.

Title: Specialization in Information Technology Management for Public Administration.
Agency:
Louisiana State University. School of Library and Information Science.
Louisiana State University. Public Administration Institute.
La Docs No.: EL 66.4: ITM/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://slis.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Information technology—Management.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Public Administration Institute—Curricula.
Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Library and Information Science—Curricula.
Date/Numbering: [2002?]

Title: Spectra.
La Docs No.: EL 700.1: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 55 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 6941289
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu
LC Subject:
Literature—Louisiana.
Louisiana State University in Shreveport—Periodicals.
Southern states—History.
Date/Numbering: vol. 30, no. 1, 2002.

La Docs No.: H 3.2: TBY/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 16 pages
OCLC: 51210200
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us/oph/injury/
LC Subject:
Brain—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.
Brain-damaged children—Louisiana—Statistics.
Central nervous system—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.
Spinal cord—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.

Title: Spring Testing.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: STg/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 10 pages
Agency URL: http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index
LC Subject:
Advanced placement programs (Education).
Educational tests and measurements—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
College student orientation—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Student registration—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Date/Numbering: April 10-April 12, 2002.
Note: At head of title: Family Orientation Program.

Title: Spring Testing: Give Yourself Some Credit.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: ST/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 13 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://appl003.ocs.lsu.edu/slas/orientation.nsf/index
LC Subject:
Advanced placement programs (Education).
Educational tests and measurements—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
College student orientation—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Student registration—Louisiana—Baton Rouge.
Date/Numbering: April 10-April 12, 2002.

Title: Starting Points Preschool Program, Program Description Evaluation Report.
La Docs No.: E 40.1: SP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 51 pages
Agency URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net
LC Subject:
Education, Preschool—Louisiana—Longitudinal studies.
Starting Points Preschool Program.

Title: State Acreage Returned for the Month of ... ; Portion Descriptions and Tract History.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
La Docs No.: CoM 1.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 06177332
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi
LC Subject:
Mines and mineral resources—Louisiana.
Mining leases—Louisiana.
Oil and gas leases—Louisiana.
Petroleum industry and trade—Louisiana.
Public lands—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: May 2002 - November 13, 2002. 7 nos.
Note: OCLC and LCCN numbers are for the title that was formerly combined with Notice of Publication for the ...Mineral Lease Sale (and other title variations), and formerly published by the Louisiana State Mineral Board.

Title: State Licensing Standards for Home Health Agencies. [Title varies]
La Docs No.: H 1.5: HH/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 30263252
Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/register.htm for Title 48, Part 1, Subpart 3, Chapter 91.
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us
LC Subject: Home health care services—Standards—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering: January 17, 2002.
Note: Cover memorandum with attached reprinted pages 2239-2253,
Louisiana Register, vol. 27, no. 12, December 20, 2001.

Title: The State of Judicial Performance in Louisiana.
Agency: Supreme Court of Louisiana. Judicial Administrator’s Office.
La Docs No.: Ju 3.1: JP/date
No. Received: 9 copies
Format: 119 pages
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 45097058
Agency URL: http://www.lasc.org
LC Subject:
Courts—Louisiana—Planning—Periodicals.
Courts—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Justice, Administration—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Note: On cover: Justice at Work.

Title: State Personnel Manual Transmittal Sheet.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.5p: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 06578979
Document URL: “... the new Human Resources Handbook ... has been created for the purpose of eventually replacing the State Personnel Manual. We are replacing the Personnel Manual in segments. As new topics are updated they will be added to the Handbook on this site: http://www.dscs.state.la.us/.”
Agency URL: Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Job vacancies—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Job hunting—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
no. 385, June 28, 2002.
o. 386, October 16, 2002.
o. 387, November 13, 2002
no. 388, November 18, 2002.

Title: State Vacancy Announcement.
La Docs No.: M 100.8ann: #/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Job vacancies—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Job hunting—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
no. 77-2002, August 8, 2002.
no. 78-2002, August 8, 2002.
no. 82-2002, August 16, 2002.
no. 82-2002, August 16, 2002.
no. 84-2002, August 26, 2002.
no. 100-2002, October 9, 2002.
no. 103-2002, November 1, 2002.
Title: Statewide Report of Registered Voters; Includes Parish, Congressional District, Senatorial District, Representative District, Supreme Court District, Appeals Court District, District Court District, Public Service Commission District, BESE Board District.

Agency: Department of Elections and Registration.

La Docs No.: SR 1.7: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 6639920
Document URL: http://www.elections.state.la.us/
Agency URL: http://www.elections.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Louisiana—Voting registers.
Voting registers—Louisiana—Statistics.
Voter registration—Louisiana—Statistics.

Date/Numbering:
September 27, 2002.

Title: Student Organizations and Athletics at the University of New Orleans.

Agency: University of New Orleans.

La Docs No.: EL 500.2: At/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu

LC Subject: University of New Orleans—Sports.

Date/Numbering: [2002]

Title: Strategic Planning to Deal with the Proposed Closure and Cutback of Military Installations in Central Louisiana; Economic Development Cabinet Meeting, June 24, 1991.


La Docs No.: Go 15.1: EDC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [51 pages]
Agency URL: http://www.lede.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Louisiana—Economic conditions.
Military base closures—Economic aspects—Louisiana.

Date/Numbering: June 24, 1991.

Title: Student Activities.


La Docs No.: ES 180.4: SA/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL:  http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
LC Subject:  Bossier Parish Community College—Students.  

Title:  Student Note:  A Publication of the Mentoring/Advising Center.  
Agency:  Nunez Community College.  
La Docs No.:  ES 170.7/11: v/#/date  
No. Received:  Full  
Format:  Sheet  
Frequency:  Unknown  
Agency URL:  http://www.nunez.cc.la.us  
LC Subject:  Elaine P. Nunez Community College.  
Date/Numbering:  Fall semester 2002.

Title:  Student Technical, Application and Resource Training Calendar.  
Agency:  Louisiana State University.  
La Docs No.:  EL 1.3/4: date  
No. Received:  Full  
Format:  Sheet  
Frequency:  Each semester  
Agency URL:  http://www.lsu.edu/start  
LC Subject:  Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Calendars.  
Date/Numbering:  Spring 2002.

Title:  SU Insider.  
Agency:  Southern University and A & M College.  
La Docs No.:  ES 150.7/2: v/#/date  
No. Received:  Full  
Format:  Periodical  
Frequency:  Monthly  
Agency URL:  http://www.subr.edu  
LC Subject:  Southern University and A & M College—Periodicals.  
July/August 2002 Special edition.  
v. 10, no. 7, September/October 2002 - v.10, no. 8,  
November/December 2002. 2 nos.  
Note:  Campus newsletter about university achievement and higher  
education issues for employees and supporters. July 2002 special edition  
is the 2nd in a two-issue series highlighting the year’s top graduates.

Title:  Subgroup Performance Scores.  
Division of Planning, Analysis and Information Resources.  
La Docs No.:  EL 70.1: SPS/date  
No. Received:  Full  
Format:  116 pages  
Document URL:
Agency URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net
LC Subject: Educational accountability.
Educational tests and measurements—Louisiana.
Note: School-level tables by parish.

Title: Summer Institute Bridge. Transitional Studies.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
La Docs No.: ES 140.2: SIB/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.selu.edu/Academics.BasicStudies
LC Subject: Southeastern Louisiana University—Students.
Transfer students—Louisiana—Hammond.
Date/Numbering: June-July [2002?] ..

Title: Summer Reading Program Manual. [Title varies: Louisiana Summer
Reading Program]
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State
Library of Louisiana. Library Development Section.
La Docs No.: Li 1.5: SR/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Looseleaf
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 11109273
Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Dept/LibDev/youthservices/srpmanual/index.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/
LC Subject: Children—Books and reading—Louisiana.
Children’s libraries—Activity programs—Louisiana.
Reading promotion—Louisiana.
Supplementary reading.
Date/Numbering: 2001 - 2. 2 nos.
Note: Unique title/subtitle for each year. 2001: Zip Into the Future. Unique
title/subtitle for each year. 2002: Silly Chilly Summer at the Library.

Title: Supreme Court of Louisiana.
Audit Division.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SC/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 36181609
Title: Surgical Technology Certificate Technical Diploma.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: ST/date [1998 edition was ES180.4: Su; 1997 and 2000 editions were ES 180.4: ST]
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Allied Health—Curricula.
Surgical technology—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Tax Topics.
Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 08824832
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
LC Subject: Taxation—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 22, no. 4, October 2002 - vol. 23, no. 1, February 2003. 2 nos.

Title: TCAs: Rapid Training Programs. (Technology Competency Area)
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: TCA/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject: Bossier Parish Community College. Academic Divisions—Curricula.
Technology—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Technology Exchange.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transport Research Center.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/3: v/#/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 23127890
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Highway engineering—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Technology transfer—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Transportation—Research—Louisiana—Periodicals.

Title: Technology Today.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/6: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 24490546
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/
LC Subject:
Louisiana Transportation Research Center—Periodicals.
Transportation—Research—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Transportation engineering—Louisiana—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: vol. 17, no. 1, 2002.

Title: Telecommunications Associate of Applied Science.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Telecommunications.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: Te/date [ES 180.4: Tel was incorrectly used for 2000 edition]
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Telecommunications—Curricula.
Telecommunication—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.

Title: Telecommunications Certificate Technical Competency Area.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Telecommunications.
La Docs No.: ES 180.4: Tel/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Telecommunications—Curricula. Telecommunications—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** That Little Crawfish Book.
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Louisiana Crawfish Promotion and Research Board.
**La Docs No.:** A 206.2: TL/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder with insert
**Agency URL:** http://www.crawfish.org
**LC Subject:** Crawfish—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** [2002?]

**Title:** Theatre Associate of Arts.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Liberal Arts.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.4: Th/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
**LC Subject:** Bossier Parish Community College. Division of Liberal Arts—Curricula. Theatre—Study and teaching (Higher)—Louisiana.
**Date/Numbering:** rev. July 2002.

**Title:** There’s a Hurricane Forming ... Supplement to A South Louisiana Guide to Living with Hurricanes.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension Service.
**La Docs No.:** Ag 30.4/4: #/date
**No. Received:** 1 copy
**Format:** [4 pages] online only; printed from website
**Document URL:** http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2715-shurricanes.pfd
**Agency URL:** http://www/lsuagcenter.com
**LC Subject:** Hurricane protection—Louisiana. Hurricane protection—Louisiana—Citizen participation.
**Date/Numbering:** no. 2715-S, August 2002.

**Title:** This is BPCC.
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.7/5: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Biennial
Agency URL:  http://www.bpcc.state.la.us
LC Subjects:  Bossier Parish Community College.
Date/Numbering:  vol. 5, no. 1, Fall 2002-Winter 2003.

Title:  This is LSU.
Agency:  Louisiana State University.
La Docs No.:  EL 1.2: LSU/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  15 pages
Agency URL:  http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject:  Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)
Date/Numbering:  March 2002.

Title:  Tiger's Pause.
La Docs No.:  EL 600.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  Periodical
Frequency:  Monthly
OCLC:  21654901
Agency URL:  http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject:
Louisiana State University at Alexandria—Employees—Periodicals.
Louisiana State University at Alexandria—Faculty—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering:
Note:  Published in the interest of LSUA faculty and staff.

Title:  [Title] IV-D [of the Social Security Act] State Plan Changes.
La Docs No.:  HW 1.8p: CS/attachment/date
No. Received:  1 copy
Format:  Various paging
Agency URL:  http://www.dss.state.la.us
LC Subject:
Social services—Law and legislation—Louisiana.
Date/Numbering:  November 4, 2002.
Note:  Cover memorandum with attachment of the revised pages.

Title:  Title XX Social Services Block Grant: Final Intended Use Report.
Agency:  Department of Social Services.
La Docs No.:  HW 30.8p: BG/date
No. Received:  Full
Format:  34 pages
Frequency:  Annual
Title: Town of Clinton.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Cl/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/clinton02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Clinton (La.)—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Clinton.
Date/Numbering: November 13, 2002.

Title: Traffic and Parking Regulations.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.5: TP/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 15 pages
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
LC Subject: Southern University A and M College—Parking.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
Title: Transcript of Public Meeting, I-10 Calcasieu River Bridge and Approaches Feasibility Study and Environmental Assessment, PPG Drive to U.S. 90 East, Calcasieu Parish. State Project No. 700-10-0115, Federal Aid Project no. BR-10-1(212)29.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.

La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ca/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various pages
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us

LC Subject:
Bridges—Louisiana—Design and construction.
Bridges—Environmental aspects—Louisiana—Calcasieu Parish.

Date/Numbering: June 4, 2002.

Title: Transportation Trust Fund and Associated Accounts and Funds, Department of the Treasury.


Author: Daniel G. Kyle

La Docs No.: Y 9.2: TT/date
No. Received: 2 copies
Format: Various paging

Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ttf02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us

LC Subjects:
Bridges—Louisiana—Design and Construction—Auditing.
Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Louisiana. Dept. of Transportation and Development—Auditing.

Date/Numbering: December 11, 2002.

Note: Subtitle varies: Special Purpose Financial Statement and Independent Auditor's Report for the Year Ended June 30 ... With Supplemental Information Schedule.


La Docs No.: H 3.2: TBAT/date [earlier reports H 1.2: SC/date]
No. Received: Full
Format: 14 pages

**Agency:** Department of Health and Hospitals. Office of Public Health. Injury Research and Prevention Section.

**LC Subject:** Brain—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.
Central nervous system—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.
Spinal cord—Wounds and injuries—Louisiana—Statistics.

**Date/Numbering:** 1996-1999, 2002.

---

**Title:** U-Boats in the Gulf of Mexico in WWII. [Cover title; program title: An Evil Reputation: The U-Boat Assault Against the Gulf of Mexico]

**Agency:** Elaine P. Nunez Community College.

**Author:** Martin K. A. Morgan

**Series:** Nunez History Lecture Series

**LC Subject:** Lectures and lecturing—Louisiana—Chalmette.
Mexico, Gulf of.
Submarines (Ships)—Germany.
World War, 1939-1945.

**Date/Numbering:** December 2, 2002.

---

**Title:** Undergraduate Programs.

**Agency:** University of New Orleans.

**LC Subject:**
Title: Union Parish School Board.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: UN/date
No. Received: 3 copies
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/inves/UNNSB02.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
LC Subject: Finance, Public—Louisiana.
Union Parish (La.) School Board—Auditing.
Date/Numbering: October 2, 2002.

Title: University College Center for Freshman Year: Where Excellence Begins.
Agency: Louisiana State University. University College.
La Docs No.: EL 14.2: CFY/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Document URL: http://www.lsu.edu/freshman
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.)—Freshmen.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: University College Honors Convocation.
Agency: Louisiana State University. University College.
La Docs No.: EL 14.2: HC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: [13 pages]
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.uc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). University College.
Date/Numbering: March 3, 2002.

Title: University Counseling Center.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University. University Counseling Center.
La Docs No.: ES 140.2: UC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www selu.edu/StudentAffairs/DeanofStudents/UCC
LC Subject: Counseling in higher education—Louisiana.
Southeastern Louisiana University. University Counseling Center.

**Date/Numbering:** [2002?]

**Title:** University Medical Center, Health Care Services Division, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: UMC/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** Various paging

**OCLC:** 45740762

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Louisiana State University University Medical Center—Auditing.
University Medical Center (Lafayette, La.)—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** September 4, 2002.

---

**Title:** University of Louisiana at Lafayette.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: USL/date

**No. Received:** 3 copies

**Format:** Various paging

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ull02.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subjects:**
State universities and colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.
University of Louisiana at Lafayette—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** December 18, 2002.

**Note:** Management letter.

---

**Title:** University of Louisiana at Monroe.

**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.

**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle

**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Ne/date

**No. Received:** 2 copies

**Format:** Various paging

**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/ulm02.pdf

**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us

**LC Subject:**
Finance, Public—Louisiana—Monroe.
State universities and colleges—Louisiana—Auditing.
University of Louisiana at Monroe—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** November 12, 2002.
Title: UNO Slidell Campus Credit Courses; [John C. Stennis Space Center Courses].
Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: SC2/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Semester
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~meco
LC Subject: University of New Orleans (Slidell, La.)—Curricula—Periodicals.
Date/Numbering: Fall 2002.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Series: FHWA/LA-364
Author: Chester G. Wilmont, Donald R. Deis, Rong Xu [Cover has Henry G. Russell instead of Deis]
La Docs No.: PWH 10.2: ODAM/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 14 pages
Agency URL: http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
LC Subject: Louisiana. Dept. of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center—Research.
Date/Numbering: June 2002.
Note: Final report: 01/07/00-06/30/02.

Title: Users’ Guide to Louisiana’s Oyster Lease Relocation Program.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
La Docs No.: EL 81.5: Oy/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.laseagrant.org
LC Subject: Oysters.
Date/Numbering: 2002.

Title: Vietnam War Experience in St. Bernard.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 170.8p: HLS/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Folder
Frequency: Lecture series is monthly during school year
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
LC Subject:
Lectures and lecturing—Louisiana—Chalmette.
Saint Bernard Parish (La.)—History.

**Date/Numbering:** November 4, 2002.
**Note:** Program.

**Title:** Violence Free Workplace Policy.
**Agency:** Louisiana Tech University.
**La Docs No.:** ES 120.5: VFWP/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 24 pages
**Agency URL:** http://www.latech.edu
**LC Subject:**
Louisiana Tech University—Employees.
Violence in the workplace—Louisiana—Ruston.

**Date/Numbering:** rev. March 2001.

**Title:** Visit McNeese Online.
**Agency:** McNeese State University. Enrollment Information Center.
**La Docs No.:** EL 300.2: VMO/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Postcard
**Agency URL:** http://www.mcneese.edu/infoform
**LC Subject:** McNeese State University.
**Date/Numbering:** September 2002.

**Title:** Visual Arts Fellowship.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans. Department of Fine Arts.
**La Docs No.:** EL 500.2: VA/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Folder
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu
**LC Subject:** University of New Orleans. Dept. of Fine Arts—Scholarships.
**Date/Numbering:** 2003.

**Title:** W. O. Regional Medical Center, Health Care Services Division, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor. Financial and Compliance Audit Division.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: WO/date  [formerly Y 9.2: DW]
**No. Received:** 2 copies
**Format:** [6 pages]
**Document URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us/fc/womoss02.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**LC Subject:** Finances, Public—Louisiana—Lake Charles.
Louisiana State University Medical Center (Lake Charles, La.)—Auditing.

**Date/Numbering:** July 31, 2002.

**Title:** Walk Talk.

**Agency:** Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Elayn Hunt Correctional Center.

**La Docs No.:** I 85.7: date

**No. Received:** 18 copies

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Weekly

**OCLC:** 8073027

**LC Subject:**
- Corrections—Louisiana—Periodicals.
- Elayn Hunt Correctional Center (Saint Gabriel, La.)—Periodicals.
- Prisons—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.
- Prisoners—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.
- Prisoners' writings, American—Louisiana—Saint Gabriel, La.—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** June 7, 2002 - November 29, 2002. 26 nos.

**Title:** Water Funnel.


**La Docs No.:** H 1.7/13: v/#/date

**No. Received:** Full

**Format:** Periodical

**Frequency:** Quarterly

**OCLC:** 40863154

**Agency URL:** http://www.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/ehs/default.htm

**LC Subjects:**
- Drinking water—Louisiana—Periodicals.
- Water quality management—Louisiana—Periodicals.
- Water—Purification—Louisiana—Periodicals.

**Date/Numbering:** vol. 8, no. 1, December 2002.

**Title:** Water Resources Data, Louisiana Water Year....

**Agency:**

**Author:**
- B. B. Goree, W. M. Lovelace, P. A. Montgomery, J. C. Resweber, D. C. Sasser, Jr., D J. Walters

**Series:** Water-Date Report LA-01-1; USGS-WDR-LA-01-1

**La Docs No.:** PW 1.8: #/date

**No. Received:** 1/1 copy

**Format:** 638 pages; CD

**Frequency:** Annual

**OCLC:** 08913791

**Document URL:** http://la.water.usgs.gov/hydro_data.html

**Agency URL:**
Title: Water Use in Louisiana, 2000.
Author: B. Pierre Sargent
Series: Water Resources Special Report no. 15.
La Docs No.: PW 1.3/2/date
No. Received: 1 copy
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